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SONG OF THE SHEPHERDS.
By Edwin Mnrkham.

Haste,0 people; all arc hidden_
Haste from places high or hidden ;

In Mary’s child the kingdom comes, the heaven 
in beauty heads;

He has made all life completer ;
He has made the Plain Way sweeter,

For the stall is his first shelter, and the cattle his 
first fr iends,

As the shadow of a cedar 
To a traveller in gray Kedar,

Will the kingdom of his loVe, the kingdom with- 
out end ;

Tongues and ages may disclaim him,
Yet the heaven of heavens will name him 

Lor d of peoples, Light ol nations, elder Brother, 
tender friend.

NEW BOOKS. The Dowd 
Milling Co.

led holes en the International Lee- 
•one i904. By F. N. Feloubet. $1,8$ Malto-YerbineTSe Story ol the Olhor Wloe Men. 

Heory Von Dyke. (LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
SOe.

As a substitute for Cod Liver Oil in Pulmonary 
Diseases I have obtained the happiest results, and 
in several cases where the Oil had been adminis
tered for a considerable time without exhibiting 
any beneficial change, I have been enabled to ef
fect a complete cure bv giving Malto-Yerrine 
and Maltine with Pepsin Mid Pancreatine in
conjunction with a few other simple remedies__
E. H. if. Sell, AI, D., Nevc York.

Samples sent4Phi/iiciani on application. 
Maltine Manufacturing Company, Toronto.

Bite from Bllnkbonny, or Bell o’ the
Mena#.. John etratheck. cloth 50e.

Individuel Work tor Indlvlduele. Manufacturers of the following 
brands of Flour:

Patent Hungarian. Strong 
Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled ate and 
At me at Bran, Shorle, 

Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 311 Sparks St
1BOO.

A Record of Personal Expeiiencos and 
Con r lotions.

By H. Clay Trumbull. net 35e.

la Relief ol Doubt. 
Rev. R. E. Welsh, M. A. 90c.

Upper Cauda Tract Society
ioa Yooge St., Toronto.

L..



SL Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

Presbytery Meetings.
HYNUP OK IIKITIHII OOI.UMHIA.

KdumiUon, Fori Su-kat 
IxamliMip*. V-riion,tli Aug 
Kootenay. Nelson. H.C., bob. 17. 
wentmlortter, L'hilliwack, 1 ti

Victoria, Victoria, Tue*. 1 Sept. 2 p. m.

' h<-wan.
A Résidentiel and Day School 

lor (Jlrla.
Only teacher» of tlm highest Acnde- 

mlc amt Professional *1 jndTug cm ploy ed
MRS. GKO. DICKSON,

Lady Principal
G BO DICKSON. MA, - Dlocctor.

riYNOIl OK MANITOBA AND MONTHWBST

Portage la Prairie. 8 March.
Ilramton, Hi.union.
'uperhtr, l*ort Arthur.

VViuiuiH-g. Man. Volt., hi mo.
Rock Lake, Pilot M it.. 2 Tue*. Feb. 
Ulcnboru, Sourie, Un- I 
Portage, P. I..i Prairie, II July, 1.30 p.m. 
Minmdosu. Munnedosu. 17 Fob.
Mellla. at call of Moderator 
Regina, Mooaejaw, Tue*. 1 Sept.

eVNODOK IIAMll.TIIN AND I.ONDON.4Ü, ILimillmi, Knox. Humilton 5 Jan 10a.m 
I ans. Karl*. 12 Jan ItM. 
l-ondon. Glencoe. 8 lice. 10:30 a. m. 
rliatlmtn, rhatlimn. * Due.. 10 a.in.
't rat ford. Stratford IS May,

I embroke wharf," will he ruc- iv«*| at 
thi* ollt.-i until Fi ,day. I.m. h. IUu4. in- 
elu*ivoly, for lh- con it ruction of a 
wharf at Pembroke. County of Itenfrew, 
Province of Ontario. a< onra tig lea man 
and *|H*chtcatlon to 1*- wen ai tbo ofttce 
of 11. A Gray. E-q . E Khiecr in charge.
II «ijior mill 1th er Work* f-r Ontario, 
t'onfedi'riiiion Life building. roronio, 
on application lo the Po*> master ai 
Ki inbmki, Ont . and at the De|iartnient 
of Kuhllv Work*. Ottawa.

Tender* will i ut la- considered mile** 
made on the form *np|i Ii-d. mid signed 
with the actual rtgn.it uro» of tenderer*.

An act-filled cheque on a chartered 
bul k, payable lo the order of the Hon- 
omble the Min -ter of Kuhlic Work*, for 
four thousand doliuis it. tln.MiL inu*t ac- 
eo-npany oaçh lender. The eliequo w ill 
he forfeited tf the party ic ndering dé
clin • flic contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted f .r. and will tie re
turned in ca*o of non-auceptunce of 
leader.

The Department doe* not bind itaelf 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

Huron. Clinton. !" Nov. in3nn.ni. 
Nunia. Sarnia, li Dec. II a.m. 
Maitland, Wiiigh.un, 15 Doc. lo a.in. 
•truce. Paisley ti Dec. Il a. ni.

H V N OI» OK TtlKONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston, Ih llcvillc, 8lh Dec. 11 a.m.
■'etertwro. Mill Si Pur» Hoik- 15 Dec. 
XV lilt by. Whitby. 2"th Jan 
rorontn, Toronto. Knox. 2 Pues.monthly, 
i.lndsay, l.ind-ay, IA Dec. It a.m. 
«•rangevlllc, « irangei die.12 Jan 
llarric. Beaton l.iilt Sepl 11.311 tun.
Owen Sound. Owen Sound, l).vi*io 

I Dec. Iim in
Algonia. Blind Hiver. March.
North Bay, Powasnaii 3o

-augeeii, Harrl*ton,8 Dec.
UueTph, Kiora, IV Jail 10.30

Sept. 9

SYNOD OK MONTKKAI. AND OTTAWA.

Vuebec, Sherbrooke. 8 Dec.
Montreal. Mmimui, Knox, 8 Dec.
(tie Moose Creek, 15th Dec.nt..i i >

inrk a: Renfrew, Ht. A. church, Car- 
leiun Place, I Jan., 10.9» am. 

Ottawa, 81c war Ion Church. 3 Nov. 
BrockvUlc.Spciiccrville.ti Oct. *.30

FRED GELINA9, 
s. eretary.

Department of Public Work*.
Ottawa. December 12,1003.

Newspaper* inserting thi* advertise 
ment without authority from the 
Department will not be paid for it.

SYNOD OK TIIK MARITIME PROVINCES

Sydney. Sydney. Sept, t 
Inverness. Badduck. 17 Nov. 1 p.m.

[*. K. !.. Charlettown, 1 Feb.
Pictou, Nt w Glasgow, 5 May 1 p.m. 
Wallace. Oxford, nth May.7.3u p.m.
1 ruro, Tliiiro, in May in a in. 
Halifax, t harlottown, during meeting 

of Synoa.
Luiivnhurg.Lnhasf 5 May 2.30 
St.John. St.John, Oct. 21.
Miramichi. Italhursl 30 JuSCHOOL

....OP...

Practical
Science

T8R0NT0

no 10.30

J. R. Carlisle & Wilson
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ESTABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the University of Toronto

1 his School i* equipped and supported 
entirely by the Pn vmue of Ontario,and 
give* instruction* in the following de
partments:

1. —Civil Knqixkkking.
2. —Mining Engink
3. —Mechanical an

UIN Kh.Ki.NU.

I. RING,
dElectrical En-

4 —Architect
A.-Analytic a
Special attention i* directed lo the 

facilities poa*owned by the Scliool for 
giving instruction in «Viinmg Engineer- 
mg. Practical lUHtriicUon Is given in 
Drawing mid Surveying, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

Chemical.
AKriAVI.NO.
Milling.

5. Metholooical.
Electrical.

7. Tehtino.
The School has goo<l collection* 

Minerals, Rocks and Fossils. Spec 
Students will be received, a* well

l and Applied Chem-

i:i

th »*e taking régula 
For full informal!

r course*, 
on *eo Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy
Ifl

The Ottawa

Business College,
Ottawa, Oat.

R PatnouB School

A large, wide-awake, working, hunt- 
ling. result producing school ^ Onagre-

for our hitiMlsonmcalalugue. It Is free 
and will interest you. Winter term 

January 4th.
W. B. ÜOWUNO, Principal.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington 8L

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Blwhop of To

Preparation 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

for the Universities and

John Hillcok & Co.
Manufacturer* of the

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. Boot

TORONTOrel 478

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
62 King SL. East, Toron Lo.

R. A. McOORMIUK
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
•PHONE 159.

We Sell------
- - - Typewriters

$30. $40 and $50. Up.
According to the style of machine de

sired.
We etui safely say thit our rebuilt 

typewriter* are the heel on the market. 
We use genuine factory parts and em
ploy tho t>e*t workmen In the buslnew. 
Wo also guarantee every typewriter we 

for one year.sell
tiers SeatPrice Uet el Rebuilt Typewrl 

ea Bequest.

Canadian 
Typewriter Co.

46 Adelaide Street Eaet,

TORONTO.

IJ. YOUNG
The Leading Undertaker

JS» Venge St., Torente
telephone «79

BIRTHS.

On Sunday, Dec. 13. iqoj, at 
Campbt'll's Bay, the wife ol T. A. 
Macfarlane, ol a »on.

flAPMIAGEF.

At Toronto, on December 10th, 
iqoj, by the Rev. John Neil, George 
W. Robinson lo Jessie Turnbull,
both of Lethbridge, X.W T.

On Dec. 3rd, by Rev. J. B. Mc
Laren, Columbus, at the residence 
of the bride’s lath 
Wedge and Miss 
daughter ol Mr. Wm, Ormiston, jr.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, on Dec. qth, by Rev. A C. 
Wishart, M.A., George Campbell 
ol Cannington lo Catherine Mc
Dougall, youngest daughter of 
Angus McDougall, ol Thorah.

At the residence of the bride's 
father, “Bonsecours" larm, near 
Barrie, on Thursday, Dei . 10th, b) 
the Rev. Dr. Mi Lend, Annie S., 
youngest daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Goodiellow, to Jno Alix. 
Lucas, ol Innisfil.

At the residence of the L ride's 
parents, Toronto, December 16. 
1903, by Rev. T. B. Hyde, assisted 
by Rev. Thos. Eakm, Thomas 
Herbert, son of Mr. Thomas 
Kmnear, to Margaret Greenlees, 
daughter ot .Mr. J. D. .Nasmith, all 
of Toronto.

er, Mr. J. W. 
Ella M . eldest

DIED.

Suddenly, at Ayr, on 17th Dec. 
at 5 p. m., John Watson, sen., 
President John Watson Mlg. Co., 
in his 84th year.

At Ayr, on December 13th, 1903, 
lane Halliday, relict ol the tale 
Thomas McKnight, aged 89 years.

At Montreal, on Tuesday, Dec. 
■ 5, 1903, Jeanie Cameron, r 
the late i'hoa. Tennant, ol Gl, 
Scotland.

At the residence ol his son-ia- 
law, Alexander Bell, Toronto, on 
Dec. 11, 1903, the Rev. William 
C. Windel. lormerly of Cartwright 
and Ballyduff, Ont., in his gaud

diet of

I
Gregg & Gregg

ARCHITECTS.
96 KING STREET WEST, 

TORONTO.
i*e of ontario association of

ARCHITECTS.

W.H.TH ICKE

BASK OTTAWA.

VISITING CARD!

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 

and Job Printers,

3), 35. 45; 47. Spark, St., 12, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawra.

St Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

EesMential S Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School. 
Separate Residence for Jiun torn.

nee 200. Summer Term corn- 
April 21st. it* 13.mu

MCV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD M. A 
Principal.
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“WENTWORTH
WOVE”
SOCIAL NOTE PAPE*
A most attractive line and the bee! 

value ever olfcred in high grade Sta- 
six elegant lints

AZURE,GREY, MAUGUElUTE,

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE

the most correct diiipes and 
envelope* 10 match. Pul 
handsomely emtiosscd 
Sold by all progro 
Man 11 facunud by

Uoncry. Made tn

THE BARBER i ELLIS CO.
LIMITBD

43 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO.

tE
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Note and Comment long snd so usefully by Sir William IJawswi immigrmls to the United States with their 
should ever pass into the possession ol any descendents ought to number twenty-four 

The Postmaster-General has authorised man ,ho dld not acknowledge the Lord million. But its statistics report less than 
the issue ol $10 postal notes. The commis- Christ as his Lord and Master. Such a cila- eleven million. The Observer, says : “The 
eion on these postal notes is only five cents, n,'*f be far Irom McGill I The fact of the fact appears plainly that in this country 
and it will be a convenient and safe way of Y.M.C.A. taking so fine a stride to the front Romanism esnnot retain its own members, 
lending money a receipt being given. The will influence for good the present and the But what becomes of those who are thus lost f 
postal note issue has been much appreciated unknown future. By no means are they all brought into the
by the public. --------- Protestant church. And men without rclig-

________ It appears that the danger to Queen Ale*- 'on arc just as dangerous to our welfare as
The Registrar General for Ireland, in his lndra ,rom lhe foe at Sandringham two m,n "ith »n erroneous religion." 

report for 1901, shows ar. increasing marriage weeks ago, was very much exaggerated byasss: sac s .sarst ssssirt
üAAtiKissvcland tuberculosis is responsible for fewer sweetness of disposition, to wed the heir ap- L its perpetVron rei.is in the ' Utt’înalvsA 
deaths each year. parent to the British throne, the love of the .ùh ik, hL, ast analyst*

------------ Pc°Plc hcr adoP'=d country has increas- , 6°0 0°°
thcNbhlh,fh tT* 'he r°n ani‘‘V",1‘rV °,f 'n|!lr bee” herS' K'ven up to the cultivation oVotiilm'^
?Kb'r,h of,.Thomas Car|y|e-, 11 19 alaled _ , during the last four years nearly 30,000,000
that during the past 12 months 500 more 1 he year s consumption of tobacco in the pounds have been produced. The bulk of
visitors have visited the house wherein he United Slates alone, a writer in Everybody's this goes year by year to China carrvine
lived and died in Cheyne Row, Chelsea, Magas,ne slates, will include seven billions with^t degradation and death, while \h| 
London, than during any similar period of cigars, ten billions of cigarettes and two Indian government receives a revenue return 
since it was opened as a kind of museum hundred and eighty millions ol pounds of Little wonder, says the Canadian Baptist 
eight years ago. manufactured tobacco What an awful that men like Dr. Macl.aren, and Dr.Clif'

Th» »I , , , , ™,uncy lhls represents—to say ford have become impatiently indignant at
The cause of temperance, as far as res- nothing of the injury to health among the the continuation oftnis national disgrace

peels the prohibition of the saloon, is mak- réunis 01 the weed. And what an amount and are uniting to bring influence to beai
tng more progress in the South than in any of good could be accomplished if the money upon those responsible for it, ia hope of
other portion of the United Slates. Nearly value of that tobacco could be turned into wiping it out. ^
all the Southern States permit prohibition in channels af usefulness, 
counties, and as prohibition to be effective 
must have back of it public sentiment it 
seems wise to confine it to localities where 
the anti liquor sentiment predominates.

waste of

In his message to Congress President
A brief but at the same time one of the Roosevelt denounced the frauds which are

aaost masterly, articles on Mr. Morlcy’s every year perpetrated in the large centres of
______  "Life of Gladstone ' is that contributed to population in the United States in admitting

Two veteraas of the disruption in Scot- J' DeCe?be.'ll'!f*',urf hy principal newly arrived immigrants to citizenship He
land—Dr. Thomas Smith and Ur. G. Philip, Ram>'' “.. 1 read wl,h the i;ecul“r in- says : “Forgeries and perjuries of shame-
recently celebrated their diamond jubilees lt,cs* attaching to one great mans estimate less and flagrant character have been f
They lived laborious lives and exercised ol anolher; As might be anticipated, it lays traled, not only in the dense centres of pop- 
their brains lor many years, but they are still *reat cn a!r' Gladstone s devout- ulation, but throughout the country ; and it
hale and hearty. The Glasrow Leader says : !1 hl*’ “y*'he "ruer “was the ele- is established beyond doubt that very many
"Both these men demonstrate the fact that I’"” 'JV ,1u’tamrd and digoiBed his life, so-called citizens of the United States have
there is a certain connection between long I* kav< him the c mfidence of many who on no title whatever to that right and are *s-
life and Gospel living and preaching." Both 'heolo6lcal- aa nn °,h” dt,a'ls ,crc lar horn selling and enjoying the benefits of the same 
reside in Edinburgh. being atone with him ; they saw that he through ihe grossest frauds." Practically

feared God. this is “stuffing” the electoral lists in the in-
When the calendar year closes it is likely terests of the saloons, gambling hells and the

that Canada will have gained over 130,000 The Spectator, the Methodist organ of boodling classes, so that the moral and law- 
arrivals, or about 50,000 more than the year Melbourne, Australia, indicates that senti- abiding forces of the country are often
previous. Of this number more than one- eienl 'n the Commonwealth is strong ia P*'led to take a back seat,
fourth were Britishers. The Deputy Minis- f*vor of union between the Presbyterian and
ter of the Interior Mr James A. Smart, will Methodist bodies. The final meeting ol the .. The nc„ ReTj„|j, h dj „hi h 
probably visit the Western States before joint comm,ttee on union of the two bodies nowaday, appear, frequently in relttbou, 
starting for Eurepe. Efforts to obtain set- prepared a statement of the points of differ- journals and numerous suggestions are MnJ 
Her, ,,e to be redoubled in the adjoining re- «nee in doctrine, polity, and worship, and Lade „ ,0 what will be it*, chief characwis* 
public a, well as oo the other side of the ««pressed satisfaction that these were so few lic ,nyhow it .Ml be brought about The
Atlantic. and comparatively unimportant. The point, p.esbyterian Banner potnt, ou' that a

--------------- of sgreement between the two bodies were revival lilr* »k«» __ * ...iMT®*"* uri,ti,n, *,tociation held to be many and vital. The next Gen- Ee one of individual conversions—“he’tind 
of McGill University, Montreal, ts to erect ml Conference aad General Assert,h'v will of revivll ee find jn lh Blb, ,, '
m close proximity to the University building, be asked to cons,der definitely the question Cuyler says ", revival of righteousness” 
a large, fir,, class building for the Y M C. A. Of destrabtbty of unton. H„„ ■„ ,Q k br0 h ,b„ul f,
which will cost $95,000^ Already the A,so- ctibed by the Banner Every pastor cin
ciation has $85.000 subserthed, and there is Some years ago, the Christian Observer throw himself into this work with renewed
■o doubt the remaining $10,000 will be forth presented an estimate ol the number of Cat- energy, and every congregation can hold
coming. We congratulate McGill, says the holies who have migrated tothe UntiedStates special services tor winning souls No pas- 
rresbytertan Witness. The religious element and of their immediate descendants. That tor or congregation need, to wait'for a sne- 
bas long been duly recognized in this Uni- estimate was about twenty millions. But cial evangelist or for help from the Evanee-
verstty. The late Principal, Sir William the estimated number of Catholics then in listic Committee in New York, but every
Dawaon, was pre eminently a Christian and that country was about eight nr ten millions, church can immediately go to work itself 
■ever was ashamed of his loyalty to Christ. The Observer argued that that church loses with the old and well tried means of salva-
Leadtng members of the staff in like manner, a great many ot its Catholics immigrants, lion. Let every Christian get interested in
Wood forth before the public as consistent Very recently in the Beilin Germania, a saving others and let us all call upon God
end exemplary disciple, of Christ It would Catholic Journal, there has appeared a simi- for an outpouring of his Spirit, and the next
•• a deplorable thing if the post, held ao lar estimate, to the effect that the Catholic revival will come upon ui in mighty power *

pcrjie-
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satisfy him ; he demanded proofs. But only 
gradually and painfully did he yield to what 
he at first regarded as an assault of Satan 
and commit himself to the rationalizing pro
cess. The results of his speculation* were 
momentous. In the Monologium he ad van- 

immaterial Ch'i renders them harmonious." c_fd *he celebrated ontological argument for
the being of God; in the Cur Deus Homo he 
gave the death blow to the fantastic view 
tnat Christ’s death was the payment of a 
debt to the devil, and reached a conclusion 
which in its main features i* still held to be 
valid by strictly orthodox Christians ; in the 
Jros/ogium he dealt more or less successfully 
with many of the antinomies arising out of 
our conception of the Divine nature and 
character on the one hand, and man's rela
tion to God on the other.

The present volume contains also, as in
dicated in the title, Gaunilon’s In Behalf of

Oüp Gorçtpiblitops. J
A Chinese Classic.*

At a time when the interest in the study 
of comparative religion is so general Dr. 
Paul CaruVs translation of Lao—Tze's 
Tao 7eh King will prove very acceptable. It 
should be specially useful to missionaries ; 
but the general student of philosophy and 
religion will also find it very suggestive and 
enlightening. Narrowness and tngutry are 
commonly the offspring of lack of knowledge. 
Our ever increasing knowledge of other 
nations and people is ridding us by degrees 
of this disabling ignorance and its conse
quent prejudices and helping us to a better 
realization of universal human kinship in 
thought and feeling. Railroads, steamships 
and commerce have played an important 
part in breaking down hard old barriers of 
prejudice; the study of the literature and 
religion of alien races is probably a much 
greater liberalizing force than any or all of 
these.

The average reader of this Chinese classic 
will receive a wholesome shock of surprise. 
He will find that the “ Old Philosopher," 
writing in the eixth century before Christ, 
unilluramed by the torch of a special in
spiration, presents ethical and philosophical 
solutions of the age—long problems of life 
strangely akin to the answers found in the 
Hebrew Scriptures and in the teaching of 
our Lord Himself. The Tao Teh King is 
only an additional and sinking proof that 
God has never left Himself without a witness. 
Lao Tzc is unmistakably one of the witnesses 
in China, perhaps the greatest in that ancient 
empire; for of all theChinese sages and philo
sophers he stands nearest the Christian point 
of view. So striking, indeed, is the resem
blance in thought, and sometimes even in 
expression between the Tao Teh King and 
the Christian scriptures, that if the authen
ticity and date of the founder were not 
established beyond the shadow of a doubt, 
one would be inclined to postulate some 
connection between the two. This resem
blance implies no derogation from the 
authority of the Christian revelation ; it only 
exalts the moral èarnestness and spiritual 
insight of the heathen sage.

The very title of the work in which Loa- 
Tze towards the end of his life embodied 
some of his ethical and philosophical ideas, 
suggests an anticipation ot Christian concep
tions. Tao corresponds quite closely to the 
Greek term Logos. 
preaches the ethics of the Golden Rule, not 
in the negat ve form of Ccnfucius but in the 
positive form of the sermon on the mount. 
Such teaching seems to have staggered Con
fucius. “ If,” he asks, “ we are to requite 
evil with good, how shall we requite good ?” 
Again there are passages in the Tao leh 
King which if found in the Old Testament 
would be regarded as Messianic prophecies, 
eg-
“ Him who the country s sin makes his,

We hail as priests al the great sacrifice :
Him who the curse bears of the country's failing

As king ot the empire we are hailing."
Lao-Tze seems also to have had a sha

dowy conception of what might be called 
Threencss in the heart of things ; "The tc.i 
thousand things,” he says, are sustained by 
yin, they are encompassed by yang, and the

And so muances of other striking paralelisms 
might be quoted. Perhaps it would be 
superfluous to do more here than to say that 
Lao-Tze's conception of salvation, so far as 
it can be gathered from his book, involved 
the necessity of btcoming like unto a little 
child, of returning to primitive simplicity and 
purity, of non-assertion and nun resistance.
We see in all this groping after the truth 
which was made fully manifest in the person 
and message ol Jtsus the Messiah.

The present book, 7he Canon of Reason 
and Virtue is not to be confounded wnh the , _ , . . ,
author’s larger work Lao Ties Tao Yeh King. th* ,a br,ef. reP,y b* a contemporary to
The latter contains, in addition to the trails- Anselem s ontological argument as put for-
letion presented in The Canon ol Reason and ward m the Monologium There are also 
Virtue, much other matter ol a historical many extracts from leading philosophical 
and critical character; so that the little book authorities, illustrating the various opinion! 
which forms the subject of this brief and tbat bav<; becn bv*d a* ! . validity of
imperfect review is really an extract from the Anselem s arguments for the being of God.
larger work, and indued is paged lo cones- These comprise excerpts from the writings of 
pond to it. Descartes, Spinoza, Locke, Leibnitz, Kant,

Une who is unfamiliar with the Chinese Hegel, J. A. l)orner, Lotie and Professor
language is hardiy in a position to speak as flint. in the Si. Anselem the publishers
to the merits ol this translation ; but Dr. have given to the public a very timely and
Carus’s reputation as a student of Oriemal «'“able contribution to religious and philo-
philo.ophy and literature, added to the sophiual study,
warm commendations accorded the present 
work by Chinese and Japanese scholars, is a 
sufficient guarantee of excellence. The Gambling Craze.

The extent to which gambling is being 
carried is causing a loud note of alarm to be 

This important collection of St. AnselenVa sounded. It is becoming a national trait.
The sporting extras of the daily newspapers

St. Anselem *

philosophical treatises will be well received _
by all students not merely ol the scholastic 8eem lo be most popular. Every event 
theology hut also of the Christian doctrines thal ha* lhe slightest element of chance in it 
most surely held by the church to day. To is u,ed as an occaslon of betting. Odds were 
Anselem belongs the credit ol having quietly fccently laid upon the time when Leo XIII. 
relegated to the limbo of dead issues the *ould die. Newsboys, ragged, dirty and 
View that the death of Christ meant the pay- hun8ry. Pltch pennies upon the sidewalks, 
ment of a debt incurred by man through sin, The stock gamblers recently brought the 
and substituting therefor an expiation country to the verge of a financial crisis, 
which if not final or complete maintained its The Pittsburg Advocate says of this gamb- 
place in Christian theology for centuries and bn8 
perhaps even now dominates the thought of 
the church. It is therefore plain that a study notice. One of them, reported in an ex" 
of Anselem's treatises, particularly the Cur change, stated that a fond mother was show 
Deus Homo is indispensible to any adequate ing a visitor a fine punch bowl which she had 
conception of the speculative source of the won a short time before at a progressive 
do tr.ne oi the church concerning the caus- euchre parly, and was very proud of the 
es of the Incarnation and the significance achievement ; when her son, just reaching 
of the de th of Christ. manh rod, pulled out a roll of greenbacks,

It would be gratuitous to review in this and, thumping it on the table, said : ‘See 
connection the argument of Anselem in any what 1 won playing cards the other night.' 
one of the treatises included in the title. The mother startled and horrified, said; 
It is sufficient to say that the Monologium ‘Why you have been gambling I'Sure enough, 
and the Proslogium deal with the great pro- he had been gambling, and his mother knew 
blems surrounding the being of God. An enough to recognize the fact ar.d call the 
•elem begins, as Augustine began, by hold- thing by its right name when done by her 
ing that faith precedes all reflection and all son, but she failed to see that she had just 
discussion concerning religious things. The as certainly been ‘gambling* as he had, and 
principal implied in the celebrated phrase that she was just as guilty.
Crtdo Ht Inlttiigam may not stand approved » The other eas the case of a gambler in 
to-day, but Anselem lived in an age when it a town not a hundred miles from this city, 
would have been rebellion against the dog- who was brought under conviction, and was 
mane authority of the church to say Inteili- soundly converted. In giving his experience 
go ut Lredam Yet the history of Anscleu.’s he referred to the business in which he had 
thought indicates clearly enough that either formerly been engaged, and said, in sub
consciously or unconsciously he felt the stance, that the time was when gamblers 
need of rationalizing dogma, that dogma is had to be taught-that is, the professional 
debatable, that it lacks self-evidence, the gamblers found it necessary to get young men 
criterion ol truth. Mere affirmation did not under their influence and teach them to play
~~T~ " j “ cards and gamble. But now, he said, this il

*o/. Anseh m : Proslogium ; Monologium ; an 
Appendix in bchalj of the Pool by Gauniton ; and 
Cur Deus Homo Translated hum Ihe Latin by 
Sidney Norion Dean», B A., Open Court Pub- sisters, and they become adepts at the games, 
lUhmg Co., Chicago. Price 50 cents. and become fascinated with it. Gambling

“ Two incidents have lately come to ou

Moreover Lao-Tze

no longer necessary. Young men arc taught 
in their homes, often by their mothers and

•Tub Canon of Reason and Virtue (Tao 
Teh KiNOJ, Transi,«ted Irom the Chinese by Dr. 
Paul Caru*, (Tin* Open Court Publishing Co., 
Cbicagot Price», 25 cents.)
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Notes on New Books.

Thk Maids ok Paradise, hy Robert W. 
Chambers. Prire $1.50* The Rook Sup
ply Company, Toronto. The scene of this 
charming story is laid in France in the stir
ring days of the Franco Prussian war, and 
Mr. Chambers has managed to show very 
clearly the effect of that great struggle on the 
whole of France : but while there is much 
of fighting and intrigue in the book the do
minant interest is love, and the romance is a 
most interesting one. The book is well 
illustrated and handsomely bound in red 
linen and will certainly prove a very attrac
tive gift hook.

The Soutf.r's Lamp, by Hector MacGre
gor. Price, $1 25. Flem.ng H. Revell Com
pany, Toronto. Some of the sketches in 
this volume of short stories of Scottish vil
lage life are quite equal to Ian MacLaren’s 
best work, having the same charm of sim
plicity and dealing with the same class of 
Scottish characters. The author has the 
story teller's gift and carries us with him into 
the homely lives of the villagers, and we en
joy with them their evening's gossip, grieve 
with them in the death of litt'e Mary, and 
sympathise with the little school children 
under the harsh rule of “ Crookit Sol." The 
book is well worth careful reading, being 
strong in the delineation of Scottish charac
ters, than which there are no more interest
ing ones in the worid.

The Country Boy. by Forrest Crisfiy. 
Price. $1 50 Fleming H. Revell Company, 
Toronto. In this book we have a typical 
American country hoy portrayed with an 
intimaev no other hoy book has surpassed. 
In a score or more of short sketches, each 
complete in itself, we are given pictures of 
the main scenes of the hov's life. The Lion 
hv the Roadside, Wiping Dishes for Mother, 
The New Teacher, Getting His First Gun, 
and The Girl with the Brown Braids, these 
are some of the subjects ; and all arc treated 
in the lightest, most delicate manner, with 
no waste of words and with the best effect 
possible on that account. The cover, illus 
tratinns, and entire get up of the book add 
attractiveness as a holiday book.

Sons of Vengeance, hv Joseph S. 
Malone1 Price, $1. 25 Fleming H. Revell 
Company. Toronto. Mr. Ma'one says that 
some of the worst fights that came to his 

Jtnowlcdge occurred wher. the opposing fac
tions met at church. Anyone expecting to 
find a typical feudist, breathing fire and 
thirsting for blood will be disappointed to 
find him a deacon in a hardshell Baptist 
church, and much more inclined to long 
prayers and endless theological arguments 
than to threatenings and boasts. “ We never 
quarrel, we fight," is a very good description 
of the mountain character on one side. The 
story is a vivid picture of this life, and a 
charming romance, is interwoven with the 
more sombre details.

The Heart of Rome A Tale of the 
“Lost Water." By F. Marion Crawford. 
Copp, Chrk Company, Toronto. Crawford 
has the art of writing books of vivid interest. 
They may have little depth to them, his 
recent ones certainly have, but one reads 
them from cover to cover before laying them 
down. This new story comes between 
11 Cecilia " and “ In the Palace of the King" 
in interest. It has more life than “Cecilia" 
but less dramatic quality than the last men
tioned. The heroine is an Italian of noble 
family, one cf the sweet, unsophisticated type 
which Crawford is fond of picturing, and her 
love story is of course the central point of 
the hook. The introduction of the •* lost 
water " incident adds to the interest of this 
very readable book.

in progressive euchre is quite familiar to the salvation of a man brought up under 
them. The ladies of their own hom*s and restraining influences than for the man who 
their lady friends all join in it. Of course, had had nothing under him to prevent him 
they arc thereby taught that it is not wrong, from sinking into the lower depths of ini-
As a result, the professional gamblers find quity. 
the young men trained to ‘heir hands, and 
they are saved all trouble, in the matter."

4. The Iast Object is Christ Himself. 
Note (1). He walked on the waters without 
the slightest fear of sinking into them. Not 
the smallest fraction of an irch of his feet 
were wet. The man never lived who could 
do such a thing by his own power. So Jesus 
was the only man this world ever saw who 
could live in this world and not be contami-

•• A new Application of an Old 
Miracle ”

Rev. Wm. Shearer, pastor of St. Andrew's 
church, Sherbrooke, on a recent Sabbath, 
preached a forcible sermon to a large con- naled by it. He who is the prince of this 
gregation fiom the text, 14:22-30, and said: world did his utmost to draw him down hut 

I purpo e making a new application of COuld not. He was in a'l points tempted like 
this remarkable incident in the life of our »s we are yet without sin. His every step 
Lord. We have here four objects : the sea, from Nazareth to Calvary was like his walk- 
• man in a boat and the Master himself.

1. The Sea I take to represent this pre
sent evil world, with all its godlessness, 
selfishness and carnal corruption. I ant

ing on the sea, for it was an everyday con
tact with that which whilst it had no power 
over Him was sucking others down to hell. 

(2). He is the only True Saviour. It was 
justified in doing so from the fact that in all He who called Peter out, and it was He who 
the other miracles of the sea which Jesus gave him power to walk on the water. So 
wrought the same analogy holds good, 
am also justified in calling this world evil 
because, (t) The Word of God calls it so.
Gal. 1:4. (a) Satan is its God and its Prince, Christian whom Christ calls to walk with
a Cor. 4:4 ; John 12:3t. (3) It hates Jesus Him in this present evil world. Only He
and His disciples, John 15:18. (4) A man can give the power to walk without sinking
cannot be friendly with it and friendly with an<i the power comes by mental and spiritual
God at the same time, Jas. 4.4. cowled with Himself. He does not give the

An old country paper recently said, “ The power apart front Himself. “Without Me
picture of the world to-day as we see it on ve can do nothing " Apart from Him we
every side fills many with deep distress and are helpless ; with Him we are strong,
alarm. Even the secular press is beginning 
to share this deepening dread as to what all 
this lawlessness, godlessness, recklessness
and mad secularism foretokens." Perhaps ... .
there is no one place where the world reflects interest in lalian papers. In 1S70 it will

be remembered, the Italian government

1 long as he fixed his mind on Jesus he was 
safe, but the moment he lost menial connec- 
tion he beean to sink. So it is with ever;

"Who Owns the Vatican," is a ques
tion which is being discussed with some

its true character more faithfully than in the 
secular press of to-day. Lift up any paper took possession of the States of the 
and you will find more or less full accounts Church. The Tribuna, which is the chief

government organ in Rome, recalling this 
filthy abominations. These things are going fact, says: "The Pontiff was never grant- 
on every day, and a large proportion of the 
world's inhabitants gloat over such reading.

2. A Man Sinking Into the Sea. Just as 
the law of gravitation demands that a human 
body shall sink down into the waters of the *can*s national property, and the Italian 
sea, so another law and affinity which exists Slate can at any time legally assume the 
between fallen human nature and this pre- support of the whole Palace and Museum 
sent evil world, causes that the one should with all its age-long accumulated treas- 
absorb the other. It is as natural for the urvs, and along with the support, of 
hum.n heart to revel in ,in as it is for . „,urie the proprietorship.''

ol the committal of atrocious crimes and

ed the ownership of the Vatican Palace, 
but out of courtesy to the Pope he is al
lowed to use it as his residence. The Vat-

human body to sink into the sea. The floors
of the ocean are in places carpeted with the ,, , ,
remains of human beings cast on its merci- . 1 he Churchman says : To day, accord- 
lea. water.. So this present evil world teems 10 ‘he Student V olun.eer Chart, the 
wilh the souls of perishing million, who have Roman Lathol c. count ,31.000.000; Pro- 
not learned the secret of being saved from tes,an,s no‘ ol,lhe h,stor,c episcopate, 150,- 
it, damning influence. Peter sinking into ; Anglican, 30,000.000 ; so that if
the wat.-rs ol Galilee i, a type of thousand.. lhesc "ere be included with the others, 
They know the awful consequences of being "Kite than three in every seven inh.bit.nl, 
overwhelmed by the lusts and passions of nl Weslern Christendom aie in protest 
this world. They find themselves being aRal"51 lhe rla,rm °' R "me- »”'des there 
sucked down. They realize their helpless- «re 110.000,000 adherent, of the Eastern 
ness and they cry to Christ, •• Lord save churches that refuse to recognize the primacy 
me » of the Pope, the larger part, nearly too ooo,-

A Lot or men in a Boat. The boat °°°- bc'"8 of ,hc Orthodox Etstero church. 
I take to represent all manner of restraining Altogether ,90,000,000 Christians are not 
influences, such as home, Iriends, self res- R',man Catholics-* clear majority of 59,- 
pect, and the church And by ihe men In Out of every 1,000 Christians

to day we may expect to find about 450 
Roman Catholics, *50 members of the 
Greek church, 290 Protestants not of the 
historic episcopate, and 55 Anglicans. A 
Pope who represents but a minority of 
Christendom stands inevitable in a different 
position from one representing a majority.

the boat I understand all that class of men 
who are restrained from open, flagrant sin 
by personal, selfish considerations and sur
rounding influences. The only thing be
tween these men and the absorbing waters 
of the sea was their boat. So the only thing 
between some men and utter profligacy is 
self interest or the restraining hand of others.

And though all this is not the highest 
reason for right living yet it is something for work is beneath him and not worthy of his 
which we should be profoundly thankful, powers is “only a fussy idler in a garden of 
Theve ia wore hope, humanly speaking, for weeds»"

Joseph Parker said that he who thinks his
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• A Good Word for the Sleeping 

Disciple».
BV REV. T. FENWICK.

* The Quiet Hour. %
eses#e»ee#e#eeeei»e«<MMmeeeeeeeeeeeeee«e# Matthew tells us that our Lord, during 

sympathy and reason. And the grown up His agony in Gethsemane, came thrice to 
son, if he be of ’he right sort, will remember His disciples, mentioning only Peter, James
that along with new privileges come larger and John—the three most favoured ones—
responsibilities. He will be more eager and each time found them asleep (26 : 40,
about discharging his duties than about 43> 45)- So does Mark (14 : 33, 37,40). 
claiming his rights. Luke speaks only once of Christ's coming to

I must, v. 49. What an interesting study His disciples in the Garden and finding
the “musts" of Jesus would be I He will- them asleep (22 : 39, 45). John says merely 
ingly placed Himself under law. He made that He and they entered into a garden over 
a loving choice of God’s will and yoked the brook Cedron (18:2).
Himself to the burden of the world’s need. Many in very strong terms condemn the 
And was He not withal the freest of men ? disciples for sleeping during their Lord's 
The bondage of passion, of gain, of ambi- awful sufferings in Gethsemane. They look 
tion, never flung its chains about Him. And on as a proof of their want of feeling for 
He calls us to follow Him in that path of them. Matthew and Mark simply say that 
loving service which alone leads to real they slept. Judas was not with them. He 
liberty. was outside, doing the devil’s work, prepar-

My Father’s business, v. 49, We are not int? to betray his Lord. Luke uses a very 
God's slaves but His sons. A classic story striking expression when he speaks of the 
tells how, when a Roman Emperor was re- sleep of the disciples in Gethseman*. He 
turning in triumph, a little child sprang up says that they slept “for sorrow.” We can- 
beside him and put his arms around his not but admire them for doing so. So 
neck. “That is the Emperor,” said a stern Wrong was their love to Christ that the sight 
officer. ' He may be your Emperor, hut he His sufferings made them so sorrowful 
is my father," replied the child. God's that their bodily strength was completely 
work is our Fathei’s business. Wc serve overcome, and the result was as stated. 
Him, not as hirelings, but as sons. They loved Him even when afterwards they

forsook Him and fled. They were weak. 
The day of Pentecost had not yet 
Christ did not reprove them for sleeping. 
Oh, no ; Matthew and Mark tell us what He 
said : "The spirit indeed is wiling but the 
flesh is weak." He knew their bear's and 
He excused their sleeping, though He was 
Himself at the time suffering. How eautifull 
What else He said to the disci *« was of 
course in perfect harmony wirk ■ .at I have 
just quoted.

Some may think that sorrow will rather 
keep a person awake than pu‘ him to sleep. 
The statement of Luke regarding the 
of the disciples’ sleeping is enough. I shall 
here tell a story of a like nature which may 
interest my readers. It is in a number of the 
Family Friend published several years ago, 
and is as follows : An accident happened in 
a coal mine which imprisoned many ot the 

precious human voice, with power workers The news of it soon spread widely
Oh, p^iou, human love ,o mortal, wivc?- diu*htf's.

A word or smile are richer giiis than gold— an“ sweethearts hurried to th? entrance to
Better be angels here than wait for heaven.'* see or bear of those near and dear to them 

________________ who were within.

The Boyhood of Jesus.
S. S. Lesson—Luke 2 : 40-52. January 3, 

1904.

Golden Text—And Jesus increased in wisdom 
and stature, and in favour with Gcd and man,— 
Luke 2 : 52.

■V REV. CLARENCE MACKINNON, B.D., SYDNEY, N.S.

The child grew, v. 30. Of course He 
grew, as every healthy child must, and He 
was the perfect boy, as afterwards He be
came the perfect man. The serious question, 
however, with the boy is, After what 
shall he grow ? The anchor is weighed, the 
sails spread. On what course is the ship 
heading?

The grace of God was upon him, v. 40, 
This is the secret of a beautiful life. After 
living for some days on the hot prairie, 
is surprised, when, on its western limit, he 
puts his hand into a stream, to find the 
water ice cold. The explanation is that this 
river was born far up near the mountain top 
in the glittering glacier, and it carries with it 
the character of its infancy So did the 
blessed Jesus The grace of God that was 
on Him in childhood followed Him later 
into the glory of His manhood. God’s grace 
is just His loving presence; God in the soul, 
like the sunlight in the dewdrop.

After the custom of the feast, v 42. The 
Jewish child at three put on the tasselled 
garment, at five began to learn the law at his 
mother's knee, at thirteen wore phylacteries. 
At twelve Jesus goes up to the feast at the 
holy city. Life should be made an orderly 
unfolding of capacities and responsibilities. 
We too have a feast where every hoy or girl 
at the opening of thei* -narhood and wom
anhood should take their place. It is the 
Lord's Table. The great Spurgeon declared 
that no children admitted by him in early 
life to full communion in the church re
quired to have their names afterwards ex
punged from the roll. An early beginning 
in this case, is a good beginning.

They found him in the temple, v. 46. 
The wise your.g lad will always be found in 
his pew. He may sometimes find it weari
some. Often, he may not understand ; or, 
boy-like, he may rebel against what is said. 
There was much that was objectionable and 
possibly tiresome about the ancient temple. 
But Jesus went to worship and to learn. I)r. 
Seiss, a great preacher and expounder of the 
scriptures, when a boy of fourteen, walked 
several miles to be present at a Synodical 
Convention. He was led by a mixed feeling 
of curiosity and duty, the visit trans
formed him into a singularly useful minister.

Both hearing them, and asking them ques
tions, v. 46. this is the model Sunday- 
School scholar. The habit of inquiry is 
natural to a boy. Show him a gun, an electric 
car, an engine, a man-of-war, and he will 
fairly overwhelm you with questions until he 
understands. The wise teacher will encour
age this same native curiosity concerning 
those highest matters, our obligations to 
God and to men.

They were amazed, v. 48. There comes 
a time in every home when the quiet, docile, 
obedient child unexpectedly changes. He 
snddenly takes the initiative, and marks out 
his own line of conduct. It is the advent of 
manhood. The parents may be amazed and 
perplexed ; but they must how to the in- 
enable. Henceforth, they are to guide 
their ion less by authority, and more by

manner

one

Nuit de Noel.
By Clara Thwaitbs 

When our homes in snow ere shrouded, 
By the fireside's ruddy glow,

Hearts are glad and eyes unclouded 
As our Christmas carols flow.

Through the gathered mists of ages, 
Angel songs our spirits stir,

Oh, to offer with the sages 
Gold and frankincense and myrrh !

Have we, while our own caressing, 
Careless viewed another's need ?

He who gave him .elf in blessin 
Still rebukes us in our gree_

As the sages poured their treasures, 
Rich and costly, at His feet,

Full and overflowing measure 
Bring we as an offering

causeng
d.

“ Oh,

Many of them were so 
much affected by their painful thoughts that 
they fell asleep.

Show us. Heavenly Father, that wc belong Let us then deal gently with the sleeping 
to on ' another and all to Thee : that man disciples in Gethsemane.
is one. that society is one, that in a great 
house there are vessels of gold and vessels 
of silver, vessels of honor and vessels of 
inferiority ; but the roof is one, the enclo
sure is^ one, the ownershiuj# one. In my A weak man breaking away from tempta- 
Father’s house are many Wnsions. Show tion prayed God to keep him for one hour,
us that the old and the young belong to the Then, growing more confident by reason of
same family, and that we must make way God’s protecting care, he asked to he kept
for ore another by ascension, leaving those for two hours, and then tor three. And so
who come behind to continue the fight and being kept hour by hour he was enabled to
turn the war to conquest. Give us nobler resist temptation for the entire day. And
thoughts, brighter conceptions, a sense of then, morning by morning, he put himself
more delightful and vital fellowship with in God’s hands for the day, praying, " O
Thyself. Then we shall have no pain, God, thou didst keep me yesterday : Keep
no fear, no dread of to-morrow, bring with n;e to-day.” It was in this way that he con-
it what it may ; nor shall there be any more qusred the power of evil habits and became
sea, or crying, or pain, or night, or death, a nun of strong and noble character and of
but life shall be one loud triumph song, great good in the world. "Commit thy
This is what we are aiming nt. This is our way unto the Ixjrd ; trust also in him, and
hope and aspiration. —Dr. Parker. he shall bring it to paNS." Lay each day, as

ru» . „ * jewel, in the hand of God, ask him to keep
..... B™" D1"! u‘A"r 0fhlmstlf It fur you, “and he shall g„e thee lhe de-
never knows defeat.—Ralyh Connor. lira of thine heart.'—Selected.

A Prayer.
.

Woodbridgc, Ont.

Day by Day.

_
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!The Habit of Holiness
In the region of common morality, where 

religion meets the daily problems of an hon JJ 
est life, we all assign habit a large place and “ 
recognize its necessity and power. But the 
same principles reach up into what men call 
the higher religious life as well. The habit 
of veracity toward men is not more a habit 
than the habit of tenderness toward God.
And if in the realm of righteousness, which 
Mr. Matthew Arnold calls “but a heighten
ed conduct,” habit thus plays its part as 
truly as in simple conduct, so also in holi 
ness, which Mr. Arnold calls “but a he;ght- 
ened righteousness,” may we ex|»ect to find 
it at work too.

Indeed, holiness is not holiness at all, but 
only a sporadic effort thereafter, until it has 
become a habit ; that is “a mode of action 
so established by us as to be entirely natur
al, involuntary, instinctive, unconscious and 
uncontrolable.” Holiness is not an occas
ional triumph over all struggle and the ex
tirpation of all that is imperfect and weak.
It is the love of righteousness grown into a 
passion, refusing to accept defeat of effort 
toward ideals, and touched with piercing 
love of the God of holiness and right, plus, 
among us, the tender apprehension and in
ward vital acceptance of Jesus. Holiness is 
more than the mere purpose of right be
haviour. It is this kindled into light and 
heat by living contact with God in Christ.

Such holiness must itself become the habit 
of our life. Not a few are willing to rise at 
intervals into the consciousness of Christ, 
and to behold as in his presence, and to be 
for the moment interpenetrated with his 
power. But thrir holiness is occasional, not 
habitual ; and is therefore not holiness at 
all, but only impulse. When St. Paul, how
ever, declares : “To me to live is Christ,” 
or, “I live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in 
me,” he is describing an ideal of experience, 
whether he had himself yet realized 
which is holiness grained into habits, and 
thus become effective and real.—Robert E. 
Speer.

e»e*oe0oe3»eee#e*ee»eeeeeeeeeeeseeeee*ee
Jan. 3. The Growth I Need. They consult much with the pastor, and 

thus get experienced views.
Not all ate to .row in the aame way (r. ThrV ™lte 11 » ,llle «.'«T? 10 hc enrkm* 

it) Do not imitate ; it is as necessary that »> $ome dtfinl,e obiccl 1,11 « 15 lll,lntd. »nd
thus secure progress.

Some Bible Mints.

you should grow into what God wants you 
to become as that Paul should grow into 
what God wanted him to become.

“The fulness of Christ” (v. 13), in whom 
dwelt the ulness of the Godhead bodily ?
Yes ; for we, in nur smaller capacity, are to off before you begin.—Canon Farrar.

We are in the world for one purpose—to 
“A full-grown man” (v. 13). We pity find Christ and remind men of Him — 

physical dwarfs, hut their lot is blits com* Henry Drummond, 
pared with the wretchedness of spiritual 
dwarfs : and how few shrink from that /

Choice Thoughts.

The only safe way of drinking is—to leave

be just as full of God as He was.

God doeth all things well ; and he doeth 
them all the right time and in the right way 

“Grow up into Christ” (v. 15). Christ is an(j tQ the right people—Alexander Whyte, 
to be the end and aim of all growth and if w, lhink the ,mlh , lhine ,h„ it 
we are trying to accomplish anything that ken or , ht Jrlu, Chml lhoU|ihl o( 
tends in any other direction, it is not progress „ulh ,s , fhl ’lhil j, „«d-Mark Guy 
but retrogression. Pearse.

Suggestive Thoughts. ............................... .
Our subject is  .......the kind of growth I „ The ,mallest things become great when

«■,: • in 1904," but “.he kind of growth I G,’d rr9u!r” tbem ofuus I th,y *™ sm»>> 
ntea —often a very different thing I “"'f "V 'hemselves ; they are always great

It IS the spi.it , I growth that is needed "hen ,he? «« done lor (.od, and when they 
mote than thl amount of growth. We have ,r,,e ,0 unl,« us w,,h Hlm cltrnally-Fcne- 
all eternity to grow in.

Chri>ti -nity does net permit stagnation.
Its word is Forward ! In this it is different wisdom, choose your path, and he sure that 
from all other religions. by the submission of your will all your path.

Nothing grows so fast that we can see it •'= His, and not only yours. Make Hi. 
Learn to be patient with yourselves, paths yours b, following His steps, and do 

A Few illustration., in your place what you think Christ would
would have done if He had been there.— 
MacLaren.

Ion.
Let the Christ, who is not only wise, but

grow.

Some systems of exercise are dangerous, 
because they make muscle faster than the 
heart can take care of it. In all your growth, 
grow first he chief thing, in love of God. ncy, trusting nurselves to bridges whose 

Many pi«„ -e in the fall whatever they supporting piers are away down beneath the
the summer, and in the water, believing in their strength without

Are we not daily, ail through life’s jour-

have grown dm.
spring must start all over. The growth of <-„uht, neither wondering or complaining 
the soul is like a tree, ever upward and out- when by chance one of them trembles or

swerves a hair's breadth in the storm ? We 
Can we not trust

it or not,

Set some stint for yourself this new year. wa,k the bridge of life.
A runner can always do his best when he "s safety on the g-eat resting places of God’s 
has a goal ahead. wisdom that are hiu from us in the depth of

What are called “growing pains” in a the two eternities ?—Phillips Brooks, 
child are entirely wrong and unnecessary.
So also there should he no pain in our 
spiritual growth, but only happiness.

God’s Work and Ours.
God wants us to keep ourselres without 

blame, that he may make us without ble
mish. A child brings us his copy book ; we 
see that the child's writing is without blame, 
or, rather, that he has tried hard, and is 
deserving of praise ; but we see, too, 
his work is not without blemish. It is by the 
child’s faithful diligence, which keeps it 
without blame, that the teacher will finally 
bring the child’s skill to a place where he 
shall write a page without blemish. Just so, 
when we keep our hearts blameless, God will 
be working with us as Jude wrote : “ To 
set you before the presence of his glory 
without blemish.” God does not ask of us 
that we be without faults, but that we be 
without blame in trying to overcome those 
faults. Our first striving with a character, or 
with a pen, may be black with blots, but, if 
it is faithful striving, it will be the way by 
which in the end, God will make us fault
less—S. S. Times.

Dally Reading».
Mon., Dec. 28.—Birth before growth.

John 3 : i-8To Think About.
that Tues., Dec. 29.—Growth by feeding. 

Wed., Dec. 30.—Growth by exercise.
What progress did I make last year ?
What was the cause of my chief failures 

last year ?
Am 1 entering the New Year in the right Thurs,, Dec. 31.—Growth by trust, 

spirit ?

et. a : 1-5 

Phil, a : 12-16.

Matt. 6 : 27-34 

2 Pet. 3 : 14-18
Jan. a.—Growth in His likeness.

Sun., Jan. 3.— Topic—The hind 0/ growth 
need in ty04> T-Pk- 4: J/-/6.

Fri., Jan. 1.—Growth in grace.A Cluster of Quotations.
The sooner we wretched braggarts drop 

out of our vocabulary the word “mine,” and 
substitute the word “Thine,” the sooner 
may we expect to grow in the grace and 
knowledge of Jesus Christ.—Charles M. 
Sheldon.

Nature never stands still, nor souls either; 
they ev:r go up or go down.—Julia C. R. 
Dorr.

Sat.

/

There are friends who are to us like a 
great rock in a weary land. We flee to them 
in the heat of parching days and rest in their 
shadow. A friend in whom we can confide 

_ withi ut fear of disappointment ; who, we
eascutlve Committees That Execute. ^ W||| never faj, US| w|„ never sljnl

They meet often, and thus maintain his love in serving us, who aDays has heal-
interest. ing tenderness lor the hurt of our heart, com-

They meet regularly, and thus maintain fort fur (,ur sorrows, and cheer for our dis-
habit. couragement—such a friend is not only a

They discuss at every meeting the work |0ck of shelter for us in time of danger but
of each committee, and thus get broad views. js a|sc as nvers of water in a thirsty land,

They pray much over the society work, when our heart cries out for life and love.— 
and thus get deep views.

They are the central life of their societie\ 
and as they are weak or strong, the society 
is flabby or victorious.

Religion comes through men to make man 
perfect. Since it does not come to man as 
already perfect, it falls necessarily under the 
law of human progress. You cannot create 
a perfect moral character. A perfect phys 
ical creature may tie created, but a perfect 
moral character is incapable of creation. He 
must act, he must be dis^plmed, he must 
be taught ; he is made perfect by the things 
which he suffers.—A, M. Fairbairn.

Exchange.

It is better to b»; a good failure than a bad 
success.

- .
—
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The Dominion Presbyte,inn SEASONABLE THOUGHTS. craving for amusement and diversion as 
occupations, not as incidents.

The last number of The Nineteenth 
Century has a strong article on “The Del
eterious Effect of Americanization Upon 
Women ; the point of which is the de
moralization witnessed on every hand he- 
ca-ise of the wild chase for wealth on the 
pnrt of the men, and the wild chase for 
p'casure on the part of the women.

The tendency towards pleasure seeking 
is indicated also by the restlessness in 
family life, and the difficulty in inducing 
young people to remain in the home afier 
the evening meal, if any excuse cun be 
found for being out.

It is to be noticed alse that some mod
ern churches show a disposition in their 
services to cater to the craving for enter
tainment. The tendency of which we 
speak is seen even in the theatre, in the 
banishmtnt of Shakesperian and other 
tragedy, and the complete enihroaement 
of frivolous and often demoralizing plays.

Analogy is frequently made, and not 
unjustly, between the pleasure-seeking ex
cesses of the present day, and the same 
phenomena in the later period of the 
Roman Empire. All philosophic histori
ans agree the inroad of universal pleasure 
seeking was the cause or symptom of the 
ancient Empiie’s downfall The warning 
of modern society is manifest. Another 
instance is the riotous pleasure seeking 
which preceded and largely caused the 
French revolution.

The root of the matter is, the pleasure 
seeker is on the wrong track, going west 
when he should be going east. He for
gets he was not sent into this world to be 
a pleasure seeker ; forgets that even the 

of earthly happiness, while not 
to be despised as an incidental, is not a 
proper object of pursuit. The true ideal 
is that of duty, allied with work.

For those who think this a hard sayirg, 
there are reassuring considerations. The 
person who dutifully goes at his work, 
doing his best, presently finds satisfaction 
therein. Habit helps him. Habit is 
neither moral nor immoral. It is non- 
moral ; and would as willingly assist a 
man to do right as to do wrong. It is 
rather important, therefore, to make of 
Habit a friendly ally and aid in well-doing.

Thoughts, naturally, of giving pleasure 
to the children. Some of the brightest 
strands in the web of your own life- 
memories arc those of Christmas and New 
Years Day. Plant these same pleasant 
memories in the minds of the children. 
Do not be afraid of the innocent illusions

WR1S! One veer (SO Iseure In advance.........II.?o of Santa Claus, any more than of the il-
7g Jusive existence of Jack-in-the-Bcan-Stnlk, 

8 oo Cinderella, Tiny Tim or Ivanhoe. The 
prose of life will make its appearance all 
too soon.
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THE DOMINION PRE5RYTFRIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa Thoughts of doing better than we did 

in the year 1903. We made resolutions a 
year ago, some of which have Ken car
ried out but very imperfectly. Never 
mind ; let us make new resolutions; and 
do the best xve can. This is at least a 
step and sign to be honestly and sincerely 
desiro is of being better in 1904 than we 
were m 1903.

5. BLACKETT ROBINSON, Manager and Fdltor

Ottava, Wednesday, Dec. aj 1003.

We heartily tender to all readers of The 
Dominion Prksbyterian best wishes for 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New

You can not do bett. r than send your 
absent son. daughtvi or friend The Dom- 
inion Presbyterian for 1934. Asa New 
Year's «gift it will carry weekly greetings 
from the home circle for twelve n onths. 
One dollar will pay the bill.

A TENDENCY TO BE FOUGHT.
Thoughtful people are united in looking 

forward with anxiey to the moral out
come of the strongly marked tendency of 
modern society towards undue pleasure 

The blank schedules for Annual Returns seeking The tendency alluded to is in- 
and half yearly claims for Home Missions dicated in the columns of great daily 
and Augmentation (western section) have newspapers, which give more space to 
been mailed to the Conveners of the sev- so-called pleasures, than to anything else : 
eral presbyteries. Should any Convener amusements, sports, theatres, society 
fail to receive them he is requested to doings, and the like, 
write at once to Rev. Dr. Somerville, In Nexv York, a fortnight ago, Rev Dr. 
Oxv.n Sound the Secretary of the commit- Morgan Dix, a competent observer, made 
tee, and others will be forwarded. a# indictment against modern society in

It is announced th.tth. Rev. D Stile, ,h* Vni'.ed S,a'"' bfc*usr of‘he .Br“wlh, 
Fraser has demined his charge ,o taae the T’ r® 1 7"** °f
business management of the Presbyterian plcas^ and ille " ^
Witness. I his involves no change in the . , ,As to old London, Lady Henry Somer

set, in an article still smelling of the ink, 
says : “The society existence of West 
London begets a life which is absolutely 
divorced from duty. In fact it has 
to he regarded as a sin to lake 
cern of life seriously ”

attainment

l
I

editorial cha r. Our good friend, Dr.
Murray, who has so long and so ably con
ducted the paper, will continue to do 
and doubtless with new business methods 
there will come improvements and in
creased circulation. We wish Dr. Mur
ray and Mr. Slilys Fraser happiness and 
prosperity in their nexv relations ; and for 
the Presbyterian Witness thousands of days ago, in San Francisco, a prizefight 
new subscribers during the coming year. was witnessed by 6000 persons,

--------------------- present being those usually considered

come 
any con- “The Society of Aaron and Hur" is a 

new movement which has been started in 
the Synod of Iowa. Its purpose is to 
make the church more efficient in the 
Master's work by rallying the earnest 
members around their pastors and secur
ing their hearty co-opcration in the woik 

We all remember the part 
played by Aaron and Hur, in sustaining 
the hand of Moses, xvhile Joshua was 
fighting the Amalekites Every minister 
of the Gospel needs to be loyally support
ed by the Aarons and Hurs of his congre
gation The idea embodied in the A.iron 
and Hur Society seems to be all right, 
and there seems to be no reason why the 
recently organized “Men’s Societies” in 
Ottawa chur hes should not, in praetke, 
be Aaion and Hur Societier.

Taking olher strata of society, a few

fn a recent dissertation President Eliot, respectable, 
of Harvard, states that “the whole store A recent book, “The Woman who 
ol knowledge now available Is too vast Tolls,” shows the women

of the church
operative*, of

for any man to master, though he had a several large United States cities, judging 
hundred lives, instead of one, and its 
growth in the nineteenth century 
greater than in all the thirty preceding

from their conversations while at work, 
immerstd in thoughts of pleasure seeking. 

C. A. Mason's book. ‘Lux Christi,”
centuries put together .... Cul- speaks as follows : ' All students of 
lure, th. refore, can no longer imply a time agree that never before in the history 
knowledge of everything. It must be ol the United Stales was such emphasis 
content with general knowledge of some 
things, and a real mastery of some small 
portion of the human store.”

laid on the ga ning of v ealth by men, and 
the enjoyment of n at.rial luxury by
men ; causing aha'low thinking, and the

I
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WEEK OF PRAYER Mr. Black's définition of work: “Woik 
is what one has to do ; work is the facing 
and overcoming if difficulties” Mr. 
Black says also: “If duties arc shirked, 
all is lost ; if we meet them one by one, 
they are subdued, and things gradually 
become easier ; and at last the iron gates 
open of their own accord.''1

Mention must also be made of an ad
mirable book by Charles Wagner, “The 
Simple Life”; the very title a helpful an
tithesis to the restless, unsatisfying quest 
for pleasure which is becoming a burden 
to men and women; a foe to necessary 
solitude and meditation; an enemy to thor
oughness ; a snare to men whose talents 
are being wasted. Charles Wagner's 
ideal is plain living and high thinking. 
Plenty of work, with some leisure ; the 
cultivation of cheerfulness ; also the culti
vation of love towards others, particularly 
the disagreeable In short, a turning 
away from any feverish chase after plea
sure as a main end, and instead thereof a 
return to “The Simple Life.”

No person conspicuously devoted to 
pleasure-seeking is taken seriously; just 
as a public speaker does not command re
spect the most important proportions of 
whose addresses—though none the worse 
if illumined by flashes of wit—do not have 
seriousness as a substantial ground-worn

Society cannot be affected otherwise 
than detrimentally by thnt undue pleasure 
and'i.oitative ostentation which,by wasting 
money, delays or prevents early marriage, 
militates against prudent family provision; 
leads men inte crime for the means of 
being dishonestly extravagant ; practically 
banishes uncompetitive, inexpensive hos
pitality;—a tendency which diverts and ab
sorbs energies which if rightly applied 
might produce many another Edison, 
Marconi, Kelvin, Tennyson. Handel, Glad
stone. Lincoln. Nor is this all. Pleasure 
seekers, if rich, are apt to add ostentation 
to luxury ; this, in turn, breeds among the 
poorer classes envy, and all the cruder 
forms of socialistic discontent.

Literary Notes
The December number of the Presby

terian College journal well sustains the 
character of this old favorite. Prof. Camp
bell continues his racy and useful “ Talks 
About Books”; and there are several ar
ticles worth reading by Ministers and stu
dents. The Editor in-:hief is Mr Milton 
Jack. B. A . who is ably assisted by a 
strong staff of writers

In continuation of their action for more 
than half a century, the Evangelical Al
liance of the World suggest the opening 
week ot the year as a week of special 
united prayer. The “call ' of the Alliance

“Past experience illustrates the divine 
faithfulness in answering the plea of faith. 
Existing conditions call for a renewed 
and world-wide appeal to the throne of 
the heavenly grace With unprecedented 
swiftness and momentum the course of 
events moves on Nations are in com
motion. Races are at variance Classes 
angrily contend. False religions dream 
of new conquests. ‘The lust of the flesh 
and the lust of the eyes, and the vain
glory of life' take captive the souls of 
men. Yet the Church includes in almost 
numberless host of true believers. She 
sits in the high places of learning and lit
erature and science and wealth. She has 
lost neither her habit of philanthropy ror 
her aptness for missions nor her genius 
for martyrdom She keeps her essential 
unity. She worships God She loves His 
truth. What she lacks is precisely what 
she may gain through united prayer 
the augmenting of her faith ; the sancti
fying of her life ; the perfecting of her 
unity in the Spirit and in the bond of 
peace ; the re enkindling of her enthus- 

for humanity and her passion for the 
saving of the lost ; the setting on fire of 
her loyalty to Him who gave His life a 
ransom for the world God will surely 
glorify His Church and saving’y bless the 
world, if His children pray aright."

The press almost everywhere, secular 
as well as religious, is calling attention to 
this time-honored season, and we venture 
to suggest that the evangelical churches 
of Ottawa could not do better than or
ganize for the holding of such a concert 
of prayer. In this city for some years no 
attention seems to have been paid to the 
call of the world's evangelical alliance. 
And yet frequently, in not a few places, 
observance of the week of prayer has been 
followed by wonderful revivals. The 
greatest revival which ever took place in 
the Maritime Provinces was the outcome 
of the week of prayer. That revival 
brought quickening to many churches 
and individuals, resulted in many conver
sions, and gave several denominations 
notabl’* ministers whose lives might other
wise have been devoted to worldly cal
lings. A week of prayer would be an 
auspicious opening of the new year.

The Bible Student lor December con
tains an announcement to the effect that 
the periodical has passed into the hands of 
the Amer can Bible League. New York. 
In taking le ave of his readers the manag
ing editor Ur. W. M McPheeter. writes : 
“Our compensation is that we have reason 
to hope that the Bible Student will enter a 
broader field of usefulness ; and as it will 
continue to bear its old name and to stand 
for the principles for which it has always 
stood, we venture to bespeak for it under 
its new management the support cf all its 
old f iends." The number before us con
tains several thoughtful articles by lead
ing American divines. $a oo per year. 
No change of price is mentioned.

The January number of Harper's Bazar 
(Harper ard Brothers, New York) is al
most as Christmasy as was the December 
number. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps has one 
of her beautiful little plays which breathes 
the most delicate Christmas spirit, show, 
ing the sadness of the first anniversary of 
the birth of Christ after the death of a 
mother’s first born son. The opening 
chapters of the new serial, the Masquer
aders. by Katherine Cecil Thurston, 
promise exceedingly well, the plot being 
interesting and the style distinctly clever. 
There is the usual story of children, illus
trated by Miss Cory, and the many home 
departments contain much that is inter
esting and useful.

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine 
(Leonard Scott Publication Co, New 
York) for December has a specially invit
ing table of contents, beginning with an 
article by Walter B. Harris on A Great 
Adventurer : The Duke De Rinperds, 
and ending with a somewhat technical 
discussion of A Proposal for the Irriga
tion of Mesopotamia, Old Methods and 
Modern Science. Between the first and 
the last articles are several others of even 
greater interest, including one on Voltaire 
and a résumé of the life and work of 
Mommsen Two short stories are an at
traction and the second instalment of 
Hugh Cliffcrd’s Study of a young Malay
an lad, who is taken to England to be ed
ucated, is of peculiar interest.

The December number of The Fort
nightly Review (Leonard Scott Publica
tion Company, New York) has the usual 
varied bill of fare suited to all tastes. W. 
H Matlock has the first place for his ar
ticle on The Myth of the Big and Little 
Loaf Then comes Lt Col. Aleager Pol
lock writing of A Board of War, and 
Sydney Brooks a thoughtful discussion on 
the return of Tammany to power in New 
York. J S. Mann’s article on Mommsen 
and Our Severance from Germany is a 
clear and concise exposition of the sub
ject which will be of interest to all lovera 
of modern history. We are able to men
tion only a small proportion of the excel
lent reading matter contained in thia 
issue of the Review.

At the recent Knox College Conference 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong Black read a paper 
on the. Peasant Element in Thomas Car
lyle, which was an exceedingly valuable 
contribution to the literature upon Carlyle. 
He accounted for the great contrasts in 
Carlyle's style by ascribing it to the harsh 
peasant language of his father. Only one 
other man presented the same stern, in
flexible characteristics as Carlyle, and that 
was John Knox. The world’s literature 
did not present anywhere else such con
trasts. Dr. Black read from several of 
Carlyle's works to illustrate his point, and 
he traced the development of the great 
author's strongest traits of character from 
a race of forcible, hard-headed and deter
mined ancestors. He would not refer to 
the latest phase of the Carlyle history, he 
said, as he wished to be decent, and also 
retain those impressions which he had al
ready formed of the great author. Several 
of the graduates present spoke in eulogis
tic terms of the address, and a vote of 
thanks to Hr. Black was put end tendered 
bv the Lwairman Rev w E MacIOvof
Matfoc,

THE SlflPLE LIFE.
Corroboration of the view that the mod

ern tendency is too much towards plea
sure seeking, is shown by the number of 
recent books pointing out the better way.

There is Carl Hiltz’s book, entitled 
“Happiness,” a principal chapter of which 
is in praise of that developer of faculty- 
Work Hiltz holds work to be essential to 
satisfaction We aro strong believers in 
incidental happiness. Happiness is a shy 
bird, which runs away from you when you 
pursue it, but comes to you amid your 
useful tasks, unasked.

There is another book, just out, by 
H‘~b B’.ick, c:ivLd Work.' ile.e is

_
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The Inglenook.
tured out. No one was stirring she crept 
quietly down stairs, and was passing out 
through the little boy's room, when sudden
ly the great man whom she feared so much, 
entered the room bearing a candle.

How that little mother got into a corner 
behind a book case she never knew, but 
there she hid while the father and mother 
disposed of the parcels they were carrying 
and passed on to another room She re
mained quite still, so thankful that she had 
not been discovered till all sound had ceased. 
Then she continued her journey down stairs 
but all in vain. Nothing was to be found. 
Slowly she came upstairs, swallowing her 
tears, as she had no handkerchief and feel
ing very sad. As she again passed through 
the little boy's room, she bumped against a 
great bag at the door. She ran past it, but 
came back in the hope that she might find 
in it something for her family, you see, she, 
too, had learned to steal. To her great joy 
she discovered by the scent that the bag 
contained many things which would delight 
her little on*s. She tried to lift the bag, but 
could not move it Nor could she open it. 
What was she to do ? Suddenly a bright 
thought came to her, and standing on her 
toes, she opened a set of the cutest little 
knives, which she always carried with her, 
and cut a hole, just in the corner of the bag. 
What a treasure she found 1 Here was a rare 
treat for her little ones ! away she scampered 
with one load to her little corner, down for 
another and back with it. No doubt she 
would have almost emptied the bag, but all 
too soon for her. the little boy wakened and. 
jumped out of bed. How she scudded off 
to her room again ; But she listened and 
watched, fearing that if the good people 
discovered the hole and that some of their 
goods were stolen, they might also discover 
them and their hiding-place.

Peeping down she saw the little boy seise 
the bag, and carry it over to his mothçr. 
Together they began to empty it, so happily. 
Suddenly the little boy cried out, and “ oh 1 
Mamma here's a hole” This frightened the 
poor little mother so that she almost fell, 
into a faint, and for a time eh< h ard no more 
What she heard next but add- d to her fricht, 
for the little boy said, “ If I find her 111”— 
but his mother's gentle voice interrupted 
saying.

" Oh Teddy, the poor little mouse wanted 
her Christmast treat, too. She had no 
stocking to hang up, so she took some ont 
of yours. It was not right for her to steal, 
but we will forgive her to-day—Christmas 
day ! and the poor wee mother mouse went 
back to her nest of mice, and if ever a mouse 
war sorry she had stolen that mouse was.”

By the time Teddy's mamma had finished 
her story, Teddy had finished his luncheon, 
and when he remembered that in our great 
cities there are many little hoys and girls 
poorer than his attic mouse, he forgot to 
grumble, and folding his little hands, joined 
with the others with his heart as well as his 
lips, saying :

♦<

*
made happy by eating ; and that there was 
nothing to eat ; as though plum pudding was 
the only thing worth eating ; and—but just 
as he was going to say another grumble, his 
mamma said, “Have I told you of the poor 
family of whom 1 have heard to-day. It is 
a very sad case. They are so poor that they 
haie no house of their own. They have 
been for some lime going about ; staying in 
cellars or attics of empty houses, sometimes 
indeed I think, sleeping outside.

Last spring they found an empty house on 
one of the nice streets of this city. The 
family had moved to their country summer 
home, and this poor family did not think it 

Id be wrong for them to slip in and

For Dominion Presbyterian.

A Christmas Story.
By Helen Stirling.

/JJfHRISTMAS DAY had come, and so 
had Santa Claus. For days Teddy 

had thought of it, and for nights he had 
dreamed of him. But thoughts and dreams 
had passed away, and the merry day had 
really come to stay for twelve long hours. 
In the stillness of the night Santa had crept 
softly through the house, leaving loving mes- 

in every room. So many things hesages
had left in Teddy's room, that Teddy knew 
not what to look at first, or which pleased 
him most. Games, books and toys lay all 
about, each with a word of love from some

usewou
Just one of the many empty rooms. They 
found a back entrance by which they could 
slip out and in unseen, and they chose a 
quiet corner in tne attic. Having no fur
niture, it did not take them long to get set
tled. Their beds were on the fl-'or on a 
bundle of such things as they could find.

For food they sought everywhere. The 
father went about picking up what he could, 
while the mother nursed the little ones. As 
they grew older she sometimes left them, 
and went in search of food also. But there 
was little to be found,they were very hungry; 
they at least went into the pantry and the 
cupboards of this house and helped them
selves to wnat they could find there. This 
was of course very wrong, but they were 
very hungry, and it is hard to be honest and 
hungry.

So they passed the summer. But one day 
in the autumn, they heard a great noise, and 
peeping down from the attic they saw that 
the owners of the house had returned.

Even a stocking, Papa’s bicycle stocking 
which Teddy’s mamma had hung os the 
door knob, was filled Teddy had laughed 
as he and mamma had tied that stocking on 
the knob, and he had said, he scarcely ex 
peeled Santa to fill it—why the toe of it al
most touched the floor 1

But Smta had filled it with good things. 
Oranges, nuts and raisins were hiding there. 
But one thing in that stocking surprised both 
Teddy and his mamma more than all e lse 
they found in it,—a hole, yes, right in the 
toe of that great stocking they found a hole. 
Mamma was quite certain it had not been 
there when she had hung it up. Teddy was 
certain he had not nvde it. How then 
came it there ? It was quite a puzzler. But 
suddenly mamma clapped her hands and 
said, ‘Tve guessed.”

“Who, mamma 1 ” cried Teddy, "What, 
who did it I”

“Can’t you guess I” was the reply.
“No, no, mamma, I can't ; please tell ma 

your guess.”
“Well, I guess, that that little mousie 

whom we hear sometimes scampering be
hind the walls, or nibbling with her little 
teeth, has been out looking for her Christmas 
treat, and has got it too, for see ! ” and she 
held up a nut candy from which all the nuts 
had been nibbled.

“And see 1” said Teddy, "here are the 
marks of her little teeth,” and he held up a 
chocolate candy, which had been nibbled.

“The bad thing,” he said, “if I could only 
catch it.”

“Oh, Tedd,” said his mamma, “the poor 
little mouse wanted to have something for 
Christmas Eve too She had no stocking 
to hang up, so she took some out of yours ; 
but we will forgive her to-day won’t we ?”

Poor Mousie and her theft were soon for
gotten in the merry hours that followed, and 
the dinner bell too soon called Teddy from 
his toys.

There was to be no turkey or plum
pudding at this time, for Grandmamma had 
asked them all to help her with her turkey 
and plum pudding at six o’clock that even
ing, and mamma having pity on little stom
achs had prepared a simple but pretty 
luncheon.

But wouid you believe it, Teddy was 
cross ? And Teddy grumbled ; yes, Teddy 
who had wakened so early that morning to 
find so many beautiful things bes de him all 
his own, was cross. And he said some very 
strange things—that it was no Christmas 
without plum-pudding, as though we were

Such a noise and bustle there was. The 
little boy raced up and down the stair, and 
even up into the attic, but he was in such a 
hurry that he never noticed the little family 
in the corner.

Now the attic family found it very hard to 
get on. Many times when the little mother 
stole out to seek for food, she almost ran 
against the great big man, of whom she was 
most afraid. At such times she would 
whisk back to her corner in a great frinht, 
and kicp very still for a long time. Her 
only chance was after all had gone to bed, 
then she slipped noiselessly down stairs to 
seek for food. Sometimes she found some, 
often she did not, and they all had to go 
hungry.

So Christmas time came on. There waa 
no money with which to buy even food, for 
the father of this family, sad to relate, had 
been taught only to steal, and thus only 
cou'd he get food.

Christmas Eve had come, and still they 
had nothing, the father wat so distressed 
about it that he was cross ; but the mother 
had a brave little heart, and would not be 
discouraged. "Wait until they all go to bed 
and I will get something for you,” said she. 
But she had longer to wait than she thought, 
for it seemed as if the good people of the 
house would not go to bed that night.

She stood for a long time at the door of 
their room peeping out with her two bright 
little eyes, and listening with her sharp little 
ears. Just as she was about to venture some 
one hurried by, and she had time only to 
dart back int-1 the daikness.

At last all was still, and she softly vei-

“ God is great, God is good, 
And we thank Him for this food 
By thy Hand must all be fed 
Give us then, our daily bread."

i

Why Modify Milk.

For infant feeding in the unceitain ways 
of the novice when you can have always 
with you a supply of Borden's Eagle Brand 
Condensed Milk, a perfect cow’s milk from 
herds of native breeds, the perfection of in
fant food ? Use it for tea and coffee,
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Tibet, the “ Greet Closed Land." young breves of something to do, to think shareholders at a general meeting. There

SHUSH!
bona. A mountain ox called a yak is used ??■!* I’ h° I'lted them daily Two ernmi-nt, after full ronsideration and inquiry 
XC^^A^e  ̂ *— requntdthenMo doao.^

traders go back and forth between Tibet and 
North India. The men do most of the 
spinning, carrying wool in the bosom of 
their loose coats and distaffs in their girdles, 
that they may spin as they walk. This 
*' woman’s work ” being done by men, is 
repaid by the women, who are often se;n 
ploughing and d. ing other rough work. The 
religion of Tibet is Buddhism, and all 
authority is vested in the Grand Lama, who, 
from the capital, Lassa, rules with supreme 
power.

For more than 150 years all foreigners 
have been excluded. Those who venture 
into the country are watched, and warned 
to leave, and if caught arc beaten unmerci
fully. Missionaries have only entered the 
borders. They have also taught Tibetan 
traders who spend the summer in Bhot.

Curious and Interesting,Prombes.
Once when I was very sick 

And doctor thought I'd die,
And mother couldn't smite el me 

But it just turned to cry,
That was the time for promises ;

You should have heard them tell 
The lots of good things I could have 

If I'd get well.

Stammering men are fjur times as num
erous as stammering women.

An elephant takes up the collection in 
some ol the Hindu temples. It goes round 
with a basket extended from its trunk.

The Czar of Russia is the largest indivi
dual landowner in the world. The area of 
his possession is greater than that of the Re
public of France.

The twen ieth century will hive the 
greatest number of leap years possible for a 
century—namely, twenty five. The year 
1904 will he the first one. then every fourth 
year after that up to and including the year 
•000. February will three times have five 
Sundays—in 1920, 1948 and 1979.

:
>

But when the fever went away,
And I her an to mend,

And hetrged to eat the goodies 
That Grandma Brown would send,

Ther said beef-tea was better,
And gave my grapes to Nell,

And laughed and said: “ You'r mighty cross 
Since you got well."

The Century.

The Next Duty,
.. .. . . __ D„ ___n.In Sunitra the wind decides the length ofA Lullaby for Chrtetmu. By Gxoxgi Macdonald. time a widow „hou,d rcmain ,in^e. Just

By J. A Svmonds. Then, what is my next duty ? What is the after her husband’s death she plants a dig-

easssiaiKsssri». «firfisstiwa
Sleep, baby, sleep I history. No one can answer that question the etiquette of Sumatra forbids her to mir- 

but yourself. Your next luty is just to de- ry ; but at the firs: rent, however tiny, she 
termine what your next duty is. Is there can lay aside her weeds, assume her most 
nothing to neglect f Is there nothing you bewitching smile and accept the first man 
know you ought not to do ? You would who presents himself.

Sleep, baby, sleep I The father cries : 
Stars lean and worship from the skies.

Sleep, baby, sleep !

With swathes of scented hay thy bed know your duty if you thought in earnest t, ..:j lh., th. __ij rn:n nnw :n
By Mary s hand at eve was spread. ehnnt if anA It is said that the largest gold coin now inSleep, baby, sleep t an° ,ere not *mb,ll0UI °‘ ireal circulation is the gold ingot, or “ lool,” of
.. .. . .. ...... "'JÇl , . „ . . _ . - Anam, a French colony in Eastern Asia. It
WbomllSiuTi’hC,'h 1' l. y • i 1 '«pond'd L*df G*or,un., j, „ fla, rnund 8old pi^e, and on i( is writg k"d by ,he *‘y' e,,h *.n. •b*"domng ligh, “Isuppoie it >• tfn jn Indian ink itsP va, ehirh is abom

lomething common-place, which w.ll m.ke $12; The next sited coin to this valuabL'
life more dre.ry tb»n ever. Th.t cannot but extremely awkward nne is the 11 nhaner,"
“e,P.me:„ .... . «. . of Japan, which is worth about $50, and

It will, if it be .1 dreir, >. retding the nextJcomcs llle .. benda,« ofAshantee. w' irh
newspaper to .n old de.f aunt. It will loon r r,Kn„ a „,ue of abou, $45. The Cali 

... . . . , l«d you to «roethmg more. Your duty forni. fifty dollar gold piece i. wnrth about
Sleep, baby.,leepl », not begin to comfort you .t once, but ,hc samey as lhe -benda." The heaviest

will at length open the nnknown fountain in ,ilv„ coin jn tbe world alsn be1nnRS t0 Anam
your heart. where the silver ingot is worth about $15 ;

then comes the Chinese “ tael,” and then 
the Austrian double thaler.

Sleep, baby, sleep!
And three kings from the East afar 
Ere dawn came, guided by the star.

Sleep, baby, sleep !
They brought thee gifts of gold and gems, 
Pure Orient pearls, rich diadems.

But thou, who lies» slumbering there,
Art King of kings, earth, stars, and air.

Sleep, baby, sleep I
The Christmas Bella.
By Mary C. Edgar.

Sleep, baby, sleep I The shepherds sing : 
Through earth, through heaven hosannas ring.

Sleep, baby, sleep 1 Hear the sleighbells how they're ringing, 
And the church bells, how they chime.

, it's Christmas,For it's Christmas, yes 
Tbe Merry Christmas time.Two Little Savages.

Ernest Thompson Selon, the fsmoui 
artist naturalist and author, who 11 one of the 
best paid lecturers in the world as well, has 
completed his first long story for boys, en
titled, “ Two Little Savages,” with more 
than three hundred new diawings. The 
story is of two boys who lived in the woods, 
became acquainted with animals, birds and
things, and learned the fascinating secrete of sleighbells ringing,
"•'u« •"« "00dc.lt. The ■uggestion fo, SToSSST
this book of a new sort came from the let- The Merry Christmas tim;. 
ters that boy-readers of his magazine articles 
wrote him. No less than fifty bands of It is announced that the Grand Trunk 
u Saurn Indians ” were f rmed the past Railway Company has deposited a million 
summer in various parts ol tbe country, pounds of their guaranteed stock as security
modelled after Mr. Seton’s “ savages,” and for the carrying out of the agreement entered
Mr. Seton’s correspondence with the tribes into last session between the government 
amounted to fully one thousand letters of and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com-
advice on matters of woodcraft, telling the pany, subject to the ratification of their

To-day is when our Lord was born
Many years ago, in the little town of Bethle-

Where the heavens opened low.
Who did lead the wise men ?
The star of God's own hand,

He led them to the little town named Bethle-

1
_________________ _ —

—
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The More woo J congregation has «tended a 

unanimous call to Rev. D.
Martin's, N.B , a recent graduated Montreal 
College.

Rev J. McLeod, R.D., has received a call 
from the congregations of North Gower and 

and also from Metcalfe.

cided to have the church parlor open once a 
week and give an entertainment of some kind to 
the boys and young men of the district.

The Children of Knox Sunday School came to 
the school yesterday afternoon laden with gifts 
for the poor of the church which will he distrib
uted on Christmas eve. The Sunday school Osgoode, 
pupils and young people of St. Paul’s church 
will also distribute gifts among the poor of the 

Thursday evening.
ty has just been organized in connec- 
St. Paul's church which will be known

Ministers and Churches. Stewart, of St.

Toronto.
Rev. Prof. Ballantyn* has so far recovered 

from bis attack of typhoid as to be able lobe up. 
He was visited by his father, Hon. Thos. Ballan- 
tyne last week.

Rev. Samuel Carruthers, pastor o( Dover- 
court church, who this week leaves for a three 
months heliday trip to the Old Land, has been 
presented with a well-filled purse by the Board 

of the congregation.

A handsome new organ has been installed in 
the Carp church. It was presented to the ion- 

lion by the Ladies' Aid society.congregation on 
A soviet 

tion with :
as the “Men's Association of St Paul's church." 
It will be identical with those of other organiza
tions in the city of the same character ; and will 
aim to promote fellowship among the men of the 

; to foster an intelligent interest in that

Kr,K-i
The ladies of the Rockland church held a 

skating social a few evenings ago. As the ice 
was in excellent condition it was greatly enjoyed, 
as were the refreshments that followed.

pr
of Management on behalf

hoped that Mr. Carruthers may return toIt is
his work completely restored to health. 

The popular pastor of St. James church, 
Gaudier, B.D-, has again been invi 

position in the hamax i 
-that of Practical Theolo

The Brockville Recorder speaks in high terms 
of the sermons preached in the First Presbyterian 

hy Mr. Borley, achurch ;
which pertains to the welfare of the church, and 
to co-operate in philanthropic efforts and to de
velop a true Christian social life in the church, 
are three of the more important. The following 
officers were elected : Hon. president, Dr.
Armstrong ; president, W. G. Charleson ; v 
president, E. S. McPhail ; and vice-president,
E. G. Browu ; treasurer,] M. Macoun, Ex
ecutive committee, W. A. Graham, E. J. Gal
lagher, W. R. Cummings and A. Shaw.

At the recent meeting ot the Young People's Anniversary services wer; celebrated in 
Missionary Society of St. Andrew's church, the Lowry church last Sunday, when Rev. Orr
returns of the recent Household Fair were Bennet, ol Almonte, was the preacher morning
received showing the receipts after all expenses and evening. Special music was rendered at
were paid to have hern $454. Ot this $100 will the morning service by the Kinhurn choir and in
be paid to Rev. Mr. Mitchell of Erskine 1 hurch, the evening by the choir of Carp church,
tor his work among the boys of the west end, Th|, meml)t,rs of the First Presbyterian church 
and another $100 will be given to the Mens choir< Hrockville, twenty-five in number, were
Association of St. Andrew's church. It whs moe| hospitably entertained at the residence of

Mr. Newton Cossitt last week. The choir had 
a two hour s rehearsal, after which all pa 
of a dainty apread provided by the genial host. 
An hour was afterwards spent in pleasant social 
intercourse and the whole evening was thor
oughly enjoyed by all

Rev. Murdock McKenzie, ol Honan, China, 
It is not going in for atheletes to sit on a gave a verv stirring address in the lecture room

bench and watch a few professionals play a 0f Knox church, Lancaster, last week. The
game," said Rev. Dr Armstrong in the course speaker held the w rapt attention of those present
of his sermon in St, Paul's church Sunday night. jor upwards of an hour relatiag the method
Dr Armstrong approved of athelelics generally adopted by the missionary ie presenting the
as being necessary for the right development of gospel to the Chinese and telling many touching
the body, but depreciated paying too much at- incidents in connection with his 14 years labor in
tention *o them There .should, he said, be an 
intelligent study of games to discover their res
pective values ; there should always be fair play 
and the player a gentlemen first. Attention 
«hould be directed to the play and not to the re
sult. There is not enough attention paid to ath 
loties in the public schools," said the preacher.
“There should be a master of games, someone 
who would teach the boys and girls the games 
so they would play them properly.

Rev. 
ain been invited to

student ofchurch there 
Queen's.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, ot Erskine church, 
Ottawa, was the preacher at Bell's Corners last 
Sunday evening. Rev. D. Findlay taking the 
services in Erskin

A. E
Halifax Presby- 

ngy and 
Pollock,

a professorial 
terian College-
Church History, in succession to Dr.

signed. It is anticipated that Mr. 
Gandier will remain with the St. James congre-

A few evenin 
West Presbyt
the occasion of his birthday, by a nu 
members ol the congregation and friends as- 

at the manse when, after hearty greet- 
pressed, Capt. Sylvester, 
ssion of the congregation, 

Managing

who has re e church.ice*
Rev. W. W. Maclean, M.A , pastor of Si. 

Andrew's church, Belleville, lor over 30 years, 
has tendered his resignation, owing to failing 
health. It will take effect next March.

ngsagoRev. J. A. Turubul’, of 
erian Church, was “surprised" on 

mber of the

sembling ; 
ings had
representing t
and Mr. J. B. Hay. representing the 
Board, presented Mr and Mrs. Turnbull with a 
magnificent mantel clock as a tangible token of 
the good wishes of the congregation.

Rev. W. J. Knox, of Strathroy, occupied the 
pulpit of Old St. Andrews church, Sunday 
night, and preached a forceful sermon, taking as 
his text, the words of the prophet “Lengthen 
thy tent ropes and strengthen thy stakes. The 
preacher said that the present age called for 
strong, unwavering men, who will hold inde
pendent views, and aie not controlled by party 
or clique. What Christianity needs to-day more 
than anything else, he thought, was greater 
sympathy, sympathy which is world wide and 
includes all men. He feared that the men of 
to-day had not sufficient sympathy for their 
fellows, and he thought that the Church should 

w down social barriers, 
the Church, he was afraid, p 
to deciding who were to be 
homes than they did to their own salvation. Mr. 
Knox also made reference to the undue license 

Presbaterians take in their conduct, and

been ex|

rt a famine child in India 
Machado,

decided also to suppo 
for a year. Mr. J O 
Mr. W. McKenzie King, vice pres 
Men's Association, were present 

behalf of their

president and 
lident of the 

and addressed 
own organization, 

mg its aims and objects and asking co-
the society on 
telli

Some members of 
aid more attention 
admitted to their

that foreign field.
At the annual meeting of the Willing Workers 

of Zion church, Carleton Place, the retiring 
president, Mrs. Dr. McEwen, who has been a 
zealous worker since the organization of the 
society, was presented with a handsome rocker.
Mrs. S. A. Torrence was elected president for

suggested that it would be better if some people 
were in other churches where their act* would 
be dominated by the minister. the incoming year.

The annual meeting of the Carp auxiliary to 
the Woman's Foreign Missionary society was 
held at the manse last week when the following 
officers were elected: President, Mr*. IH‘T[ry 
Macdougall ; ist vice-president, Mrs N H Me* 
Gillivray ; 2nd vice-president, Mrs. h W. 
McElroy ; recording secretary, Miss &• r • 
Wilson ; corresponding secretary, Mrs. Hughes, 
and treasurer, Mrs. Alex Andrews-

The annual thank-offering meeting of St. 
Andrew » church W.F.M.S., Almonte, ... hehl 
in the church on thu 17* >»«. Re». J H. 
Turnbull, nl Bank street church, Ottawa, 
delivered in ii.I.rMlin* address en lore.itn 
missions. Rev. A M. Currie .ml Rev F. M.U., 
ot Blakenay, were present Miss Wylie and Dr. 
Oliver sang solo, and Miss Greg gave several 

Rev. R. Harkness, of Knox church, Cornwall. organ selections. The collection amoun e 
will preach at the anniversary services in the $69-25.
Tweed church on Sunday, Dei. 27. On December 3rd, a largely attendee socih

Rev. H. D. Leitch, ot St. Elmo, officiated at was held in the f"m« Mtïroy,
both services in St. Johns church, Cornwall, of the resignation o been pastor of
last Sunday. The sermons were both forceful who for seventeen yes4£s jhe Rev.•nd instructive. South Uv.nt, Lidoru. Mand.utc. The Kev.

Rev j as. Cormlck, Maxville, ha, returned o^^'VreM.’ylery, Tnd successor to Mr. Mc- 
home from a three week, sojourn al Chfton V occupied\he chair. The chairman read 
Springs, NY. Hi-occupied his own pulp,t last 'Jdrc„ ,0 \|r „,d Mrs Mdiroy and pre-
Sunday morning and evening ,0 hinl „ Persian lamb cap and gauntlets.

A unanimous call has been extended Mr. Me- Hr,. Mcllroy was also remembered by the con- 
Lend, a recent graduate of Queen's, to become gregations, receiving a silver chafing dish and 
pastor of St. Paul's church, Athens. spoon.

The Presbytery ot Peterhoro agrees to recom
mend the movement for the continuance ol the 
connection ot Queen s University with the Pres
byterian church. The remit on the enlargement of the powers

Rev. M. MavKenzie, the well-known Mission- of Synod was approved hy Saugeen Presbytery
ary to Honan, China, has been delivering with the addition that notice be given at least
Missionary addresses throughout Glengarry thirty days before the meeting. It was also
Presbytery during December, which have had agreed that in view ot the increased tost ot
the effect of greatly deepening interest io Foreign living, the minimum salary ot augmented con-
Mission». gregnuone be ieyrenned fifty dollars.

Ottawa.
The Christmas tree for Knox Presbyterian 

church Sunday School will be held on December Eastern Ontario.
Rev. Mr. Woods, of Richmond, has been 

preaching at Kinbura.
A Boy's Guild has been organized in connec

tion with St. Andrew's church. Almonte.

29.
The annual meeting of Mackay church will be 

held on the second Wednesday in January.
Rev. Dr. Maclaren, home mission secretary 

of the Presbyterian chnrch, will preach in St. 
Paul's next Sunday.

Owing to his church being so far from the 
centre of the city Rev. Norman MacLeod, of 
Mackay church, has decided not to join with 
other churches in observing the week ot prayer.

There will be service—principally musical—in 
St. Andrew's church, on Christn . s morning, at 
11 o’clock. The choir will be out in full for 
and a choir ot children in the opposite gallary 
will aid in the service of song.

Mr, J. R. Reid entertained the infant class, of 
the Glebe church Sunday School, numbering 60 
or 70 pupils, at his home on Wavcrly street, on 
Tuesday evening. Mr. Reid takes a deep 
interest in this class, which he has taught for

There are 108 lady students attending classes 
at Queen e University thi

Rev. Mr. Gourlay, ot Carp, has been filling 
e pulpit 

past two
Rev. H J. Keith, of Montreal, preached in 

Knox church, Cornwall, last Sunday at both

s session.

of St. Paul's church, Athens, tor the 
Sabbaths.

the

ce,

many years.
Rev. J. A. Mavfarlane pre; 

ing service at Mackay church on Sunday, Rev. 
Norman MacLeod, the pastor, officiating at the 
sacrament of communion, when twenty-two 
members joined the congregation, eighteen of 
them on profession of faith.

The newly formed Men's Association of St. 
Paul’s church have already several important 
projects on foot. It has been decided to take a 
census of the Protestant population east of the 
canal in order to discover those who do not 
attend church and arrange some plan of reach
ing them. Rev. Dr. Armstrong, J 
and W. A. Graham will be census takers. Steps 
have also been taken towards procuring a rink 
•or tiw boys of the neighborhood. It was do

uched at the morn-

Western Ontario.

M Macoun

■

.
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Northern Ontario.
Rev. R. Pogue, of Hespelcr, a former pastor 

condui ted anniversary services last Sunday week 
at Slayner.

It is gratifying to know that the Rev. Mr. Mc
lennan, of Kippen, who was so seriously injured 
by the acetylene gas explosion which wrecked 
bis church, is now able to be about again, and

In the centre of the room was 
table in char

Rev. Dr. Somerville hss been nominated for 
the Modcratorship of next General Assembly by 
Saugeen Presbytery.

The Presbyterian and Anglican Sunday 
Schools, of Tilbury, held a successful union 
entertainment last week.

g of Saugeen Presbytery will be 
Forest on the first Tuesday of

the fancy work 
ge of Mrs McCormick, president ; 

Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Robertson, Mrs. Reid, Mrs. 
Smyth, Mrs. Gambell ard Miss Bennit. At one 
side of the room was the long candy table, lad jn 
with every imaginable delicacy. The ladies 
who attended to this table were Mrs. Clishe, 
Mrs. McCormick, Miss Murray,Miss Shaw, and 
Miss Smyth Those who attended 
fresbment tables were Mrs. Murray, Mrs. 
Bennit, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Drysdale and Mrs. 
Swinton.

Next mectin 
held at Mount 
March, at loa.m

on the re-
was announced to take bis own services last 
Sabbath.The Y.P.S.C.E. of the Cookstown church 

held a successful tea meeting last week. The 
proceeds amounted to $90.

Rev. Mr. McLean, of Duntroon, has an
nounced that in the coming year he will devote 
from three to five minutes each service to a 
special address to the children.

Rev. D»-. Mac Kay, of Chalmers church, 
Woodstock, has returned from the St. Catharines 
Sanitarium in greatly improved health. He oc
cupied his own pulpit last Sabbath.

At the meeting of Saugeen Presbytery, Rev. 
Mr. Farquharson reported that Cedarville had 
been granted $150 per annum by the Augmenta
tion Committee.

At Orilla on Wednesday, December 16th in 
St. James Church, by the Rev. Canon Greene, 
Constance Massey Hope, second daughter of 
Robert Wade, Esq., to Frederick Grant, barris
ter-at-law, of Midland, youngest son of the Rev. 
R. N. Grant, 1). D., of Oiilia.

Anniversary services were held at Corbetton 
on the 22nd ult, when large congregations en
joyed two thoughtful sermons from Rev. J. 
Little of Holstein. On the following evening a 
very successful fowl supper and entertainment 

held, the proceeds being $75.
The Ventry Anniversary sermons were preach

ed by Rev. N, Well wood, of Dundalk, who ex
changed pulpits with the pastor, Rev. J. Buch
anan. The usual tea and entertainment follow
ed when an attractive musical progr 
well sustained by the choir and ore he 
pastor presided.

At a Bible Society meeting in St. Andrew's 
Church, Beaverton, the speakers of the evening 
were Revs. Best and Berry whose interesting 
resume of the labors of this world-wide aad in
fluential missionary and evangelizing Society 
were exceedingly instructive and interesting. 
Rev. Mr Currie offered prayer while Rev. Mr. 
McKay read the lessons. The Collection winch 
was in aid of the funds of the Society was very 
generous.

Maritime Province».
We find the following in the last issue of the 

Presbyterian Witness : Rev. Gordon Dickie 
has declined a call to St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, St. John, N. B., one of the large 
most influential churches of that denomina 
New Brunswick, and accepts a small country 
charge in Bras d Or, in Cape Breton, at $700 
less salary, and with no prospects of an early in

i'wo or three months ago, Rev. Clar
ence McKinnon, of Sydney, declined a call to a 
Chicago church, with $7,000 salary, preferring 
his present chu.ch in Sydney with only a stipend 
of $1.200 a year. Rev. Mr. Dickie is a native 
of Windsor, N. 
said that the 
the one always accepted I

ation in

crease.

The Rev. J.H. McVivar, of Fergus, pi 
the claims of the famine children in Indi 
attention of Saugeen Presbytery, 
was tendered a hearty vote of I ha 
agreed to appeal to the congregations for aid.

In Saugeen Presbytery honor certificates for 
repeating shorter catechism were granted 
Matilda and Elizabeth Butchart. of North Luther; 
Arthur Wells,
Willie Watso 
Fordham, of ,

In Saugeen Presbytery,alter careful considera
tion, the following resolution regarding 
relation of Queen's University to the Church 
unanimously agreed to “Approve of the ro 1- 
tinuation of the relation of Queen's University to 
the Church as set forth in the arc tides o> the 
basis of union,
Church assumi 
support or adm

A handsome tablet has been placed in St. 
Andrew's church, Sarnia, by the congregation 
in memory of their late pastor, Rev. Dr.

is made of brass, 
oak, is two feet wide by three feet 

long and bears the following inscription : “In 
memory of Rev. John Thompson, D.D., tor 37 
years the faithful and beloved pastor of St. 
Andrew's church, Sarnia. His first and only 
charge. Ordained and inducted 15th April, 
1866, called suddenly to his rest, 12th May, 1903, 
in the 68th year of his age. “He being dead, 
yet speaketh," Heh. XI-IV. “Be ye also 
ready,” Matt. XXIV-XL1V. Erected b; 
congregation.'*

The annual entertainment of Kncx church 
S. S., Guelph, was a great success. The 
Superintendent, Mr. J.A. McCrae, occupied the 
chair and announced the numbers of an attrac
tive programme. During the evening 
Mission Band prizes for regularity ol attends 
were presented, the first prize being 
Gwendoline Goldie and presented by Mrs. 
Roberts ; the second was merited equally by 
Jean McLaughlin and Nellie Taylor, and Mrs. 
R. W. Ross made the presentation. A special 
prize was also presented by Mrs. Ross to Letta 
Drever, for bringing the largest number ol mem
bers to the Mission Band and keeping them 
there. A feature of the entertainment very 
much enjoyed, was a Christmas cantata by a 
number ol pupils of the school, the second part 
of which closed the programme.

The new Presbyterian church at Shakespeare, 
which has been in course of erection during the 
past six months, 
completion. The building is of a neat archi
tectural design, centrally situated on a rising 
ground, facing the south. The auditorium is 
amphitheatre in style, aed with a choir alcove, 
and a gallery in the rear, has inside dimensions 
of sixty feet in length by forty feet in width. 
The pastor of the congregation is Rev. Hugh 
Cowan, M.A , a graduate in arts of Manitoba 
University and in theology, ol Knox College, 
Toronto. The committee through whose efforts 
the building was erected are : R. Whiteman, 
M.D., chairman ; A. J McMillan, sec. ; John 
Hyde, Adam Armstrong, Thomas Hamilton, 
Sebastian Dryfogel, lames Smith, Joseph 
Thompson and Peter Sinclair. The dedication 
of the church took place last Sabbath, Rev. Dr. 
Robertson, professor of apologetics in Knox 
College, Toronto, being the preacher at the 
morning and evening services, and Rev# M. L. 
Leitch of Stratford, in the afternoon#

resented 

Mr. Me Vicar
nks, and it was

S. And still it is often scoffmgly 
“call" with the largest stipend is

rainme was 
stra. The

Quebec.
The Women's Missionary Society of Chalmers 

church, Richmond, held its regular meeting last 
week at the inanse, Mrs. Kellock presided. Re
ports were Iront the various home mission fields 
ol the Northwest, all of which were encouraging.

of Amos ; Walter Ferguson, 
m, Nathan Grierson and Syndney 
Knox, Normanby.

the The Presbyterians of Grenville bad their 
Christmas tree and annual entertainment on 
Friday evening ol last week, the church being 
filled with the members and friends of the con

tions. While the children's hearts were 
- made glad by the distribution of a 

sents, the Rev. Mr.

nontreal.
g regal ion 
were beinbut would not •rove ol the 

ing any responsibility fpr the 
inistration of the said University."

The Rev. Robt. Johnston, D.D., has gone to 
Clilton Springs, N.Y., where he expects to re
main until the first week in January.

The ordination was to have taken place last 
week at the General Hospital of Mr. Norman 
MacLeod, a young Presbyterian Divinity gradu
ate, who has been lying ill in that institution for 
some weeks. When the 
the ceremony 
Leod's vendit
excitement very undesirable.

The special 
Chalmer s Church began last Sunday evening, 
when a large congregation was addressed by 

Rev. G. C. Heine, and the Rev. J.A,

ng ma.ie giau m 
mber of beautilul pre

pastor of the church, was presented 
•ll-filled purse by Mr. Thomas H, 

1 of the congregation. The 
pastor was deeply moved and on Sunday from 
the pulpit, thanked his people for their great 
kindness to him and to bis family.

with a we 
Williamson, on behal

The tabletThompson, 
mounted on time came, liowev ■ 

had to be postponed as Mr. . 
ion was such as to r«.ndei any

ver,
Me-

Tobacco and Liquor Habita.
services in connection with

Dr. McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

the results from taking 
his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Address or 
consult 
Toronto.

the pastor,
Steven, of London, England. The subject ol 
“Abundant Pardon'' was listened to with deep 
interest.

y the Ti uly marvellous are

The ladies of Taylor church held a bazaar last 
week in the lecture room, in aid of the fund to 
raise the church debt. His Worship Mayor 
Cochrane officially opened the sale. The room 

decorated simply, but with pretty effect.
Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge street,

the

won by

FREE
RADIUS’

FUR SCARF
is now in its last stages of ThU bMdfnl Hu ,uUtr rich htoeh Tm 
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The people of Vermont and New Hamp. 
•hire are beginning to find out how serious a 

For sudden attacks of dysentery or colic, mistake was made in changing their laws
give equal parts of tincture of rhubarb, es- from prohibition to high-license. They
sence of peppermint and camphor. Dose, learn that the liquor dealers are just as
ten to twenty drops in a wine-glass of sweet- ready and determined to break the license
cned water at intervals of fifteen minutes. law as they wete to break the prohibition 

Fcr acute asthma or nausea, spread a law, and they are doing it Law can never 
plaster with lard, sprinkle with black pepper, be modified to suit transgressors with any
allspice and cloves, and lay on the chest or reasonable hope that they will become law-
pit of the stomach, as the case may be. abiding. The liquor dealers are, as a class,

A sprain should be treated at once to an lawless, and the less advantage given them
Cup-Cakes : Put onc-third cup butter application of water as hot as can be borne, the better for the peace and order of the

and one cup sugar in a bowl, and stir until This may be showered upon it, or cloths community,
well mixed ; then add two eggs, well beaten, wrung out of hot water applied frequently, 
one-halt cup milk, and one and three-fourths If an artery is severed, tie a small cord or 
cups flour, mixed and sifted, with two tea- handkerchief tight above it, and, inserting a An en. .rent statistician says that the Bri- 
spoons baking powder and one eighth tea- round stick, improvise a tourniquet to hold tish Empire produces one third of the world's
spoon mace. Beat thoroughly, and bake in the flow in check until the surgeon arrives, coal, one ninth of its copper, one-eighth of
individual tins. Cover. -- .♦■ its iron, one-fifth of its lead, one-ninth of its

silver and one-half of its gold.

Health and Home Hints %££&!?£££ a ,c"poon,ul
Brownies : 

one fourth
egg,
one-half cup of flour, and one half cup chop 
pvd walnut meats. Line a pan with paraffin 
paper, and spread with mixture about one- 
third inch in depth. Bake in a moderate 
oven ; remove from paper while hot, and cut 
in finger shaped pieces.

Mix one cup sugar, 
cup melted butter, one 

two squares melted chocolate,

Chocolate Frosting : Put two squares 
chocolate in saucepan, and melt over boiling 
water ; then add one teaspoon butter and 
three tablespoons boiling water. Cool slight-
-y, and add confectioners’ sugar to make of Don’t cut the cuticule or any part of the • ... .
n^ht consistency to spread. Flavor »nh flesh around the nail.. Thu question has never yet been .attafâc-

one-fourth teaspoon IDon’t pohsh the nail, too high,, ; the, «'Un^n Ihin^'hat'^in'^,^5 Z
Jellied Chicken : This makes a delect- «hould have onl, a nalural glow. germs, and the only hope of cure depends

able luncheon or supper dish, and is a satis- Don't cut the naili in points, but care- on the ability of nature to throw off the 
factory way to aerve an old fowl. Cook un- fully arch. disease.
til very lender, remove skin and bones, and Don’t allow the nails to remain long soiled ,l therefore becomes a simple question of
* nen cool chop very fine. Allow the broth with anything that will stain them. nutrition. Fresh air and sunlight with plenty
rtTone^Tn^add oneahalfbUà'r.llnf*d h' Don't wash the hands ofiener than neces- °f K""d' .,ichV <°°d ProPed7
cu to ont pm , add one-lulf a box of gela- Mry . d them thorouehlf after ever? digested and assimilated, has done wonders
tme previously dissolved, season with salt, washjne ^ ^ in the way of driving out the disease, and
white pepper and celery seed, stir in the . ?' unless it has gone too far, nature thus assisted
meat and mold in egg shells. When ready J'1."' »'«"• that are a sue too may work , *ure. „ wi'„ be 5een> howc,™
to serve, garnish with cress or parsley and *"’11 ,hat hs 11,0 l'<hllV- ™ * pie- ,h , evcrylhlr drpends on the abllj, , ,h 
shces of lemon. f'«= "" » *“<» a d "»*« "» ha"ds digeative organ. to assimilate a sufficient

' , , quantity of rich food and, unfortunately,
•n t weir ring- tbs' are tnn small ; the where consumption has obtained a foothold, 

in vitable result is di-figmement-hard and these organs aie liable to be weakened and
swollen ha ds and knuckles. quite unequal to the task Once more

I) >n’t w* ar' rac. eis so tight that they science c*mits to the rescue in the shape of
elT ct the d • h» i n. or so loose that thty FKRROL, a concentrated medical food

containing Cod Liver Oil, Iron and Phos- 
phu'ous in an emulsion so perfect that it is 
ready for instant absorption so that the 
digei'ivc organs are relieved from the over
strain. and the advice, “take plenty of 
FRI'SH AIR, SUNSHINE and GOOD

. T » , , RICH FOOD’’ becomes practicable as it
Apple Jelly : Any apples may be used — ■ ------------ - never has been before.

t r apple jelly, as long as they are of good The separation of Church and S'atr, says FKB ROL with fresh air and sun.ight will 
ILvour, but brtght red ones are best, because the Paris correspondent of the London eNo utely prevent consumption if taken in
of the colour To make apple jelly, cut the Times, has become on of the great ques- time
•I pies up and put them in a stewpan and fions of the day in France. Both sides are 1ER ROL with fresh air and sunlight will 
cc\cr w-ith cold water. Cook until the fruit closing their ranks, and it is generally recog- cine consumption in the early stages, 
is .'O t, but not nrashy. Pour of! the juice nised that a great crisis is imminent. FKRROL with fresh ail and sunlight
t ough muslin into a basin, measure it into Pre nier Combes has been authorized to ex- iflords the only chance of cure in the
a stewpan, and to every pint allow three plain to the Vatican that it will be difficult advanced stages, and will certainly prolong
quarters of a pound of loaf sugar. Add to oppose the separation of Church and life and add to the comfort of the patient,
some thinly cut lemon rind, and two cloves State unless the bishops abandon their If threatened with this disease '
tied up in mushn. Boil the juice and sugar resistance to the law. 
uml they become thick and turn to jelly 
when dropped on to a cold plate. Skim 
carefully while boiling. Pour up into pots, 
and when cold cover carefully.

Rules for Dainty Hands.
Don’t cut the nails without first holding 

them in warm water to soften them. Can Consumption Be Cured ?

A Delicious Salad i Cut in dice a cup
ful of cold veal or chicken, and place 
bed of lettuce or cress. Take about a pint 
ol new

on a

peas, those left over from the pre
vious day’s dinner will do. Or, if none are 
in hand, shell, cook in the usual fashion, and 
let get cold. Cover the meat with them.
S; ason a French dressing with prepared D m’r file or crape he nail1—it only 
mustard and mint leaves, and pour over the helps to thick- n hem. ’I hey «hould only 
Wiiole. This is one of the simplest and he rubbed down wrh the v«ry fine emery 
ni >st delicious salads served in or out of snd cinnabar powder which is used for pol- 
doors. ishing shell and ivory.

rub on the wiist joints.

in an?
foim do not fail to try FERROL without 
delay.

\ir • l ,. . Al al* Druggists. Sample free from The
The Watchman <a s : I hir are about Ff.rrol Co. Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 

5,500,000 men in India who have given up 
all earthly employment, *1 o live ;*pait as 
ascetics, and spe d their i nv in nailing 
around the country as reli m «•; nundin nt«.

For neuralgia, apply hot, dry flannels, as They are the most pestilential in their m rals 
hot as can be borne. of all the people of the land. M ■ y of

Hemorrhages of lungs or stomach may be them, at the same time, both regairl th« m-
checked by small doses of salt and perfect selves and are regarded by their co-r« li'jiomsts 
quiet. the acme of piety. Nevertheless, they

Nervous spasms are usually controlled by daily trample under foot every command of 
a little salt taken into the mouth and allowed the decalogue, 
to dissolve. — ■ ■ ■ »»»

CURES RUPTUREIn An Emergency.

A Startling Discovery by an 
eminent Toronto speiialst, by 

Vk which Rupture of all forms and
___. conditions, no matter b«.w bad,

■ -^m SW\ W or of how long standing, can be 
g WB W®* JB cured. p-inlessly. rapidly and 

# B, *; fu permanently, at home ; without 
a 'JmA. lj.\ a moment's loss of time from

•A r,t work. REV. c N. DEWEY,
flk p Stk!: of Wheatley, Kent Co., Ont, 

^whose portrait here appears, is 
cured snd not a moment from 
his pastoral duties A vain» 
able book full of ui-

Broken limbs should be placed in 1 natur- Patience is tke crowning grace of 1 Chrit- 
a) position, and the patient kept quiet until tian life. Many people can endure tribula- 
the arrival of the physician, tion, but cannot be patient over it. They

Cramps in the stomach usually yield to a can “wait” for the Lord, but they cannot 
teaspoonful of ginger stirred in half a glaaa- “wait patiently” for Him.— M. W. Knapp,

formation to the ruptured and a Free Trial 
Treatment sent, plainly se*lad, free of all 
coat Strictly confidential. DR. W. S RICE,

1 tiu«. Sc Sue (Dapcisu), Twnu, OHO



BIG LOVELY DRESSED DOLL
Girls, do vou want this lovely big Jointed 
si eying boll, owies all the w.iy front H I H 
Ueruuny, beautifully dressed wth long * ® ■ 
curly hair («lark or blonde) hand»une bisque head, jointed body, 
pearly teeth, beautiful blue eyes tùât upon Slid shut, very 
stylishly uressed, lovely fancy dn-ss, uwh rw *»r. with lut.whnw, 
stockings, etc., dres-cd complete from bead to shoes, an elegant 
sud lovely dull, sweet and pretty an » picture, she shuts her 
syesand goes to Sleep as natural as hah.v herself Jrl*. do 
you desire to receive 1res Of all Charge and w-ihout a cent of 
cost thislieautilul big Sleeping jointed doll nearlyf* 2*3?

One-Half Yard Tall
for a few h ure' work after school. In order to introduce Man el 
Wushingb n Illue in every home, we have decided to give away 
hundred* of big, lovely uressed sleeping and jointed 
Dolls tor selling only 1 âna-kages of our Famous Marvel Bluing, 
at 10 cent sa package. Do. t send a cent Older 16 pa. kage. 

'/fill to-dav. We send them by mail, postpaid. Vou sill it at 10 cents
6 a tw-kag., ami with each i«n kage soi l you cue a prize ticket,
(h ■ Vi w*,,cb entitles each customer to rei-enu a laauiiful present from
\ 8 // 1 % u«. almost everyb. dy buys. You can sell the l.’> packages in a 
(R 2\ Î47V ,eiv hours. W hen sold return us the monei, *1.50, and we rk iV< y IV c-trefully pack and promptl lo ward to your
I - t)V address this big lovely dr > cd and jo rued sleeping Doll.
* . Wearrange to pay aU "charges 011 li. right toyour a-idrese.

'Rpv . W:int every honest grl to send in her nAiIrea* at once.
W'e will treat you fair and right and expect the same tmm 
you. besides giving von the lovely big dressed I Soli we also 

TM <ai give you a handsome little bisque j-inted Baby 1 ml I, with 
/ zybiiy lovely long hair. W'e give you ilu two lovely 1 kills for 

eelling only the 15 package* Please understand this is no 
oatch woid scheme to die ive oui little friends, but an 
honest proposition made by a well known Ann to adver- 
tise our busineva. We also send you another Intelv pri sent

M& °UAMWELBLoSo Ü̂Ü
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Rebuilt TypewritersImportant to Investors
• • •

THE STOCK OF
We have in stock at present and offer for sale rebuilt machines as 
follows :•The Son & Hastings Sav

ings & Loan Co,” Offers 
Absolute Security.

Underwoods 
Caligraphs, No. j4*3 
Bliikensderfers, No. 5 
Williams, No. 1 
Smith-Premiers, No. 1 

“ “ No. 2

Cash, $85.00

“ 35-00
“ 47-50
“ 75-00
jj 45-00

“ 3500
“ 35 00
“ 25 00
“ 35-00
“ 30.00
“ 15.00
“ 35 00
“ 25 00

Time $90.00 
“ 25.00
•• 25.00

•• toS°
“ 65.00
“ 4500
“ 4500

75 00

“ 35 00

“ 55-00
“ 35-00

We pay a dividend of 6 per 
cent, per annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBENTURES SOLD, sc 
cured by the total assets of the 
Company, drawing interest at 
from four to five per cent, accor
ding to length of term.

DEPOSITS received at the 
Head Office, Toronto, and 
Branch Office, Belleville. Liber
al interest allowed.

Safe investment for Church or 
Trust Funds.

Head Office,
Confédéral ion Life Building, 

Toronto.
W. Vandusen, President.
W. Pemberton Page, Manager.

Jewetts, No. i 
“ No.2 S' 3 

Empires
Remington, No.2 

“ No. 6
Yosts, No i 
New Yosts, No. i 
New Franklins, 
Bar-locks 
Latest Olivers 
Hammonds, Ideal 

“ Universal
Peerless
Manhattan
Chicago

We also manufacture the Neostyle Duplicating Machines and 
supplies, and will be pleased to forward catalogue at any time. 
Our Typewriter Ribbons and Carbon Papers are the best.
Give us a trial.

United Typewriter Co., Limited,
Successors to CREELMAN BROS.,

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

attention i inebriates
and Insane GE. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
—DEALERS IN—

PHOTO GOODS
The HOMEWOOD RBTKBAT at

Guelph, Ontario, la one of the most 
complete and auccemiful private hospi
tal* for the treatment o ! Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addietio 
Alenlatlon. Send for p 
talnlng full information to

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
GUELPH, CANADA

N.B. Correspondence confidential.

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Century to FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS
Mental
blot con-

S. VISE. OAoe:
’or Coopéré Percy 8to.. Ottawa,Ont. 

Prompt delivery. Phone 986QUEEN ST. TORONTO

THE CANADIAN NORTH WEST

HOflESTEAD
REGULATIONS,

Any even numbered notion of Dominion 
Iaunia in Manitoba or the North-weal 
Territories, excepting 6 and 26, which ha* not 
been homesteaded, <>r rvwrw.1 to provide wood 
Join fur aeuler*. i.r fur other |iur|*i»v* may be 
homesteaded iqioii by any |ieraon who u* the 
aole head of a family, or any male over 1* 
yt-ara ol age, to the extent of one-quarter no
tion of ltiu am on, more or lew.

ENTRY.

a: ta
to lie taken ill situate, or if the homesteader 
desires be may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, tho Commisaitmer of 
Immigration, W nmi|ieg, or the I Anal Agent for 
the district in whivli the land is simule, receive 
autlionty for some one to make entry for him. 
A fee of *10 is charged for a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

A settler who has been granted an entry for 
a homestead is lequired by the provisions ol the 
Dominion I-amis An and the amemlme 
thereto to perform the eomUtioiis eonn-vted 
herewith, under one of the following plans;—

(1) At least six months residence upon end 
cultivation of the land in each year during the 
term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the father is 
deceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions of this 
Ai t. resides upon a farm in the vicinity of the 
luiul entered for by such person as a home
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may be 
satisfied by such person residing with the father 
ur mother.

(3) If a settler has obtained a patent for hie 
homestead, nr a certificate f«r the issue of 
such |wtent countersigned in themamier pre- 
scrilicd by this Act, and has obtained entry 
for a second homestead, the requirements of 
this Act as to residence may lw satished by 
residence upon the first homestead, if the 
second homestead is in the vicinity of the tint 
homestead,

(4) If the settler has his permanent residence 
upon 'arming land owned by him in the vicinity 
of bis household, the requirements of this Act 
us to residence may be satisfied by 
upon tile said land.

ivsi.kuoe

The term "vicinity ’ use-1 above is meant 
to indicate the same township or an adjoining 
. r cornering township.

A settler who avails himself of the provision* 
of Clauses (2)(3| or (4) must cultivate 30 acres 
of Ins homestead, or suletiliite 30 head of stock, 
with buildings for their accommodation, anil 
have besides 80 acres substantially fenced.

Every homesteader who fails to comply with 
the requirement» of the homesteader law is 
liable to have his entry cancelled, and the laud 
may be again tlirvw n open for

APPLICATION FOB PATENT

Khould be made at the end of the three "years 
Indore the laical Agent, Hub-Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector Before making anima
tion for patent the settler must give sis months 
notice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Ifoiuiiuou Lands at Ottawa of Ids intention to

INFORMATION.

Newly arrived flmmlgrante willl receive at 
the Immigration Office in Winnipeg, or et any 
Dominion l-ainls Office in Manitoba or the 
Nurth-weei Territories information as to the 
lan-ls that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
assistance in securhig lands to suit them Full 
Information respecting the land, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, as well as r enacting 
Dominion Lamls in the Railway Belt in 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Hecrotary of the Department 
of tiie Interior, Ottawa ; the Commissioner of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba ; or to any of 
tiie Dominion 1 swide Agents in Manitoba or 
the North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART,

Deputy Minister of the Intertoe.
N. it.—In addition to Free Grant Lands to 

which the regulations above stated refer, 
thousand* of ecree of must desirable lands 
are available for lease or purchase fr mi 
road and other corporations and private broie to 
Western Canada.
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A Great Club Offer. I CANADA ATLANTIC RY.The Karn
Winter Time Table
COMMENCING OCT. 4th.

Montreal Trains
A radical change from old methods and prices 

announced by the Toronto News this week. The eyes 
of the newspaper world have Iteen upon the New s for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide spread reputation (or enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price, 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so, we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only on 
the popular price at which it1 sold, but mainly upon™ 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself. mm

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination pre 
sents many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the home and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 

Send us your subscription to the 
News, or if you w'ould like to see the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

TI?u Dorrçirçioi? Pnesbytenmq, 
Oltavtfa, Ot?l.

was

I|S you tire looking foM^pUno

I T piano with the fluent tone, 
easiest action, mont artistic 
appearance, and greatest 

durability. In these point* the
8.20 a.m., Fast Exprès* dally 

P. m.. Fast Limited ; 4.26 p. in., 
for New York. Hue ton and Eastern 
points. Through r-iccpurs

TRAINS LE

: 4.26

Karn Is King AVK MONTREAL FOR 
OTTAWA :

8.40 a m.. Fast Express ; 4.1» p.m., 
rust Express;
All trains 3 IloVRS only between 

Montreal and Ottawa.
ARNPRIOR, REN FREW, EGAN- 
VILLE AND PEMBROKE

Nothing will please us more than 
to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
We can satisfy you on every point.

But
FORWrit» for our Catalogue.

8.3D a.m , Express ; 1.00 p.m., Mixed 
4.40 p.ni., Express.
FORTHE D W KARN CO. MVSKOKA. GEORGIAN 

AND PARRY SOUND.
8.30 a.m., Express, 
s from Ottawa leave Central

BaY
LiniTED.

Manufrs. Pianos, Rood Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

I All train

The shortest and quickest 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Rail 

Close connect ions made at Mont real 
with Intercolonial Railway for Mari
time Provinces.

route to

For 35 Years For. all Information, apply nearestover the world.

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

SclMl, Cinch i Home 16, 8m jfjpJ ! Otllll til
We make only high-class Organs and 
Invite investigation as to their merits.

«€€6
Leitch, Pringle & Cameron

Barristers, Solicit vrs, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

Mas two trains dally to

NEW YORK CITY.
BELL PIANOSThe rierchaat's Bank of Halifax

The norning Train

Leaves Ottawa 7 40 a.m.
Arrives New York City 1

Fhe Lvcnlng Train

Leaves Ottawa 5.30p.m.
Arrives New York City 8.55a.m. *

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

Cornwall, o.
JamksLkitch QC., - R.A. Phi.noli 
A. C.Camkron.LLB.

After Janeary 1st I901. Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession as being strictly 
High Grade. 0.00 p.111.

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada

-end foi Descriptive Booklet No.54.

MCE LEWIS 6 SOli. :!e rcH Organ A Piano Co. Ld..
OUELPM, ONT.

(LIMIT ED. Ticket Office 86 Sparks St.
Phone 18 or 118CÏÏTÀWA, NORTHERN A WESTERN 

RAILWAY.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

BRASS A IRON

Incorpora ed 186#.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.

President : Thomas E Kenny Esq 
1 General Manager : Edison. L. Peace. 

(Ofloe of General M’gr.. Montreal, Q.

Cepilal Authorized $3.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000,000,00 
Swerve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branche» throughout Nova 
Seotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
•ne Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
en deposits in Savings Bank and 
an Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all part, of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sected.

BEDSTEADS
Tlee, Grate.,

Hearthe, Mantel! Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- CANADIAN

PacificGRACEFIELI) STATION.
Lv 5.05 p.m., Otlawa. Ar. 9.30RICE LEWIS 4 SON

Lv. 7Ar. 7.40 p.m., Gracefield.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.!$ p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information

TWELVE TRAINS DAILY 
Sunday)

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

4.13 a.m. dally.
8.15 a. m. daily

3.Hi p.m. dally. 
ti.20 p.m. daily

(eaecpt

TORONTO,

CLUB F08T ,..
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Leave Ottawa
ipply City Ticket Office, 4» S|
St., or Union Depot, C.P.K.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen 1 Snpl.
GEO DUNCAN,

Dis Piss. Agent.

Sunday.

except
Sunday,

(Short
SAMPLE BOOHS FOR 
COfiriBRCIAL MEN . .

JOB MANION * ee.
Livery In Conneclen.

Rees; Si.go per day; single meeU

FROM CENTHAL STATION 
line.)

Leave Ottawa 8.45 a, m. dally except 
Sunday

3.3» p.m. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 2.'»p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
nte, Arn-

Houxetcirex
Appreciate

Cook’s FriendH. J. GARDINER,
72 BANK ST. Between Ottawa and Almoi 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Otlawa (Union)

1.60 a.m. daily
8,30 a.m. dully except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. dally.
6.0» p.m. dally except Sunday, 
h connections to all New Eng- 
'"estern points.

OTTAWA,

S. Owen & Go.,
nERCHANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeli g, 
turning and prewing. *

GENTLEMEN’S OWN MATERIAL 
MADE UP.

BAKING
POWDEROTTAWA BRANCH,

Cor. Sparks ât Elgin Sts. Through < 
land am! WBecause it always gives sat

isfaction.
Sold everywhere.

OEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Sparks 81
Htaasnshlp A^ucy.^Canadian and NewI

„


